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KING11 Sti)t-COPINE11"20 YEARS
rizat,
„..
They Prepare FOr the Employers

Negotiations Recessed
For ILWU Convention

Peace
Plan
Studied

•

Labor Haters
Strike On Eve of
Pardon Hearing
(See Editorial on page 4)

SAN FRANCISCO—The first slow anger of Pacific Coast waterfronts was rising rapidly yesterday
as once again the stubborn hatred of employer interests for democratic unions struck
with three men
known to be innocent of any crime—Earl King, Ernest
Ramsay and Frank Conner—again the victims.

SAN FRANCISCO—Longshdre negotiations late yesterday were recessed until after the ILWU convention.

The second meeting with the employers followed presentation of
the long term agreement plan —
with seven fundamentals—by the
On the eve of their pardon hearing, the State Board of
Union, and a counter demand for
posting of cash guarantees by the
Prison Terms and Paroles
.
was in no way implicated in the
employers.
San Quentin this week crime.
The employers' proposal of a
and handed out 20-year sen- Yet, despite their rule of meting.
cash $10,000 to $25,900 bond foltences to the three men—a out sentences in proportion to the
lowed the formal presenting in
far heavier sentence than extent of guilt as 'shown" at the
"They're bearing up well." That
writing of the seven fundamentals.
even
the most cynical had be- trial, the board gave King, Rainwas
the
of
a
report
delegation
(See story on this page.)
say and Conner the same 20-year
lieved
possible. Parole was sentence
Immediately Roscoe Craycraft, which paid a visit to Earl King,
given Wallace, who adsecretary of the negotiating com- above, Ernest Ramsay and Frank denied.
mitted being implicated, who, acConner a few hours after they
But in their blind hatred for carding to testimony of the
mittee, declared:
second
"The employers' proposal of a were denied parole. Among the unions the board revealed its own assistant of the Point
Lobos,
group
Henry
bias—for
were
Schmidt,
Revthey
gave
King,
Ramsay Frank P. Corrigan, was standing
bond to cover damages caused
through illegal strikes or lockouts els Cayton, H. F. McGrath and and Conner sentences es long as with his hand on the door knob
Here's the ILWU coastwise negotiating committee as it met in
that meted out to George Wallace,
is possibly under our peace pro- Walter Kiewe.
,. San erancisco last week to prepare to open negotiations. Seated at
the only one of the four defendposal a matter for negotiation and
the table, left to right: Bill Downey of Puget Sound, Germaine
ants who admitted taking part in
possible arbitration. Inasmuch as
Bulcke of San Francisco, R. A. Quigley, Harry Bridges, Roy Donthe killing of George W. Alberts,
nelly of Pedro. Standing, left to right, S. A. McDonnell of Norththe arbitrator has already given
ern California, Roscoe Craycraft of Portland, Tom Brown of Grays
chief engineer on the PointLobos,
the opinion that posting such a
on March 22, 1936.
Harbor, R. H. McLaughlin of Coos Bay, George Ingersoll of the
bond would be an entirely unsatisiColumbia River district, and B. C. Mays of San Diego.
Despite framed and lying testifactory arrangement, we are inmany at the trial, at no time did
clined to concur with him and beanyone say King and Ramsay
lieve that such a setup might diwere on the scene of the murder.
vert the Longshoremen's Union
The prosecution admitted they
from their main purpose of betSan Francisco, Calif.
were in San Francisco.
March 25, 1940.
SEATTLE — Without a single tering wages and conditions, and
There was definite proof that
Mr. F. P. Foisie,
discussion the negotiators repre- the shipowners from their main
(For more information on con- Conner, a memeber of the crew,
purpose
of
operating
ships.
Waterfront Employers Associa- senting the Alaska Salmon IndusERNEST RAMSAY
"$25,000 would be an entirely in- vention see page 2.)
tion of the Pacific,
try, in their meeting with the rep- adequate amount, as damages sufFederal Reserve Bank Bldg.,
The International Longof the murder cabin a moment
resentatives of the UCAPAWA on fered by the Longshoremen in loss
San Francisco, Calif.
after the crime.
shoremen's and WarehouseMarch 19, accepted and approved of wages in past lockouts found
Dear Sir:
The burning resentment of all
men's Union this week preConcerning our meeting with the preamble, section 1, and the illegal by the arbitrator could only
unionists—waterfront and uptown
be
covered
by
a
bond
in
the
pared to map its program for
you this morning and your re- bargaining clauses as contained in
--at the second frameup of King,
amount of several hundred thouquest that the ILWU proposal
Ramsay and Conner was reaching
By MATT MEEHAN
the original proposals of the union san ddllars. It is evident that such 1940 at the third annual confor Longshore contracts for prothe boiling point yesterday, and
Secretary-Treasurer, ILWU
a sum could not be posted by the vention opening in North
moting uninterrupted movement for the agreement of 1940 canthe King-Ramsay-Conner Defense
union, which is not a financial in- Bend, Oregon, April 1.
Committee prepared for quick
As District Secretary of the ILWU, I wish to make clear of commerce over a long period ning season.
APstitution."
action.
to the entire membership certain principles that I set forth of time, we hereby transmit to The re-affirmed a n d approved Employers' spokesman Frank P. proximately 125 delegates
--Miss Miriam Dinkin, secretary,
t the stop-work meeting of ILWU Local 1-19 on March 21. you the following proposal in clauses read as follows:
Foise had previously said that the from the ILWU's 79 locals
SAN FRANCISCO — Carey Mc- of the commitee, and unionists
writing.
"Agreement between the United employers "readily agreed" to the will attend.
At that meeting I agreed with the membership that it was
Williams,
chief
of
of
the
division
The proposal is based on retalked to the three menoyesterday
.an excellent idea to fraternize with the rank and file of the taining and setting aside the fun- Cannery, Agricultural, Packing ILWU proposals but wanted guar- Of paramount importance will Immigration and Housing, will be
antees
of
payment
of
and
Allied
Workers
damages
of
of
America,
Tacoma ILA local, as we all realize that the problems of the damental provisions of the agreebe the long-term agreement plan, the keynote speaker at a rally to
CIO, and the Alaska Salmon In- penalties for contract violations
ongshoremen are the same- and that the rank and file want ment that the union consider ab- dustry,
presented to the employers this be held in San lora.;cisco on April
Inc., in behalf of its mem6, as one link in the coast to coast
unity. However, as I warned the local, the Ryan-Thronsen solutely vital to its continued ex- ber operators.
week, and policies on coastwise
meetings to "turn Army Day to a
lique is attempting to utilize this natural desire for unity istence.
— 1940-unity of longshoremen. Organiza- Day
of Peace."
Our past record and experience
as a move not to build and strengthen the ILWU but to try
tion of warehousemen, speeding up
"This agreement, made and enThis -.vas the announcement yesto us that all the major
to break up the ILWU in the Northwest. In other words, indicates
tered into between
organizing in Alaska, establishing
terday Harold Sawyer, president
strikes and the majority of the
of the ILWU's 1940 political proa Corporation, for its
*may at the price of returning the longshoremen back to stoppages of work
of the San Francisco National
and lockouts
Cannery, the party of the first
gram and a discussion of a nationthe ILA.
generally have arisen from interLawyers' Guild, and chairman of
part hereinafter referred to as the
al warehouse organizing drive are the peace
conference. The rally,
It was for that reason I sent )eaflets to Tacoma (printed ference or attempts to whittle Company,
and the United Cannery,
expected
to
be
among
the
vital
backed by trade unions, churches,
below) carrying the official policy of the District, which in down the protection to the union Agricultural, Packing and Allied
problems.
(See
bottom
of
page
for
youth and fraternal organizations,
o way conflicts with the honest wishes of members of the that these fundamentals are for. Workers of America, CIO, in bestatement on issues by Secretary- will
be held ;n the Knights of ColTacoma and Seattle locals, as I informed the membership ' The proposals, therefore, inso- half of
Treasurer Matt Meehan).
far as the fundamental points
umbus
Hall, 150 Golden Gate
FRANK CONNER
f Local 1-19.
Local No.
, the party of
In Coos Bay ILWU 1-12, with Ave., at 1:30 p. In. on April 6.
are concerned, does not ask for
and
were
mapping out policy.
--the
second
part,
and
each
and
sevlocal
the
of
an underhand movement to dis- the ILWU any concessions inasI also warned
the help of all Columbia River loThe Nationwide movement for
The pardon application of the
FRANCISCO —Harry cals, the Coos Bay labor moveSAN
upt the ILWU by means of the Seafarers' Federation. A much as the fundamental provi- erally, it is agreed:
peace
is
gaining
tremendous mo- three men is expected to come
Bridges is considered "too danger- ment and small businessmen, was
mentum, according to Sawyer. On up before the Advisory Prison
1,reat deal of talk has been going on up and down the water- skins remain as they are now and "SectionWITNESSETH
least two up-state mu- rushing complete program of enous"
by
at
1.
A.
Company
T
h
e
April 6 there will be mass meet- Board in a few days, and a new
fronts along the coast, especially in the Northwest, about in the same language existing in agrees to recognize the Union as nicipal councils to let him carry
tertainment. Busy on arrange- ings and conferences dedicated to
.,he desirability of restoring the Maritime Federation to the the present contract.
barrage of support for the parthe
unionism
to
-of
message
the
the
exclusive
and
sole
bargaining
ments were, among others, 1-12 the death of war in leading cities
fundamental points are:
don was already getting under
"seven original unions." I agreed at the time that it would 1.The
agent of all its employees engaged people of those towns in the good President James McHale, EnterPreference of employment.
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. way in the form of a surge of
for Alaska Salmon operations old American way of constitu- tainment Chairman Gordon Ras.ndeed be an excellent idea if the original unions which have 2. The longshore hiring hall.
New York, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, protests to that board and Govwithdrawn from the Federation would return. But I also 3. Pacific Coast code govern- from the States of California, Ore- tional free speech.
H.
Chairman
Financial
mussen,
Akron, Providence, Boston, Min- ernor Culbert L. Olson.
gon
ban
unions
these
were
expelled
and
these
bodies
to
of
of
or
cofirst
none
The
Washington,
that
for
out
the
ointed
1940
Hansen, Publicity Chairman A. neapolis, Baltimore, Boise, Chicaing rules and regulations inerced into leaving. They did so of their own free will and
sofar as it is now a present season in the capacities herein Harry's talks to the farmers and Youngmayr.
go, Seattle, Detroit, St. Louis,
rural residents was the Vallejo
part of the contract.
hat a standing invitation has.always existed and still exists
The entire labor movement Portland and Philadelphia will all
Section
1.
B.
The
him
Board,
which
refused
School
Company
closely
any
six-hour
for
affiliated
The
goes
4.
day as now
the conven- be the scenes of meetings to dem.i.br their return. This also
shall procure all employees who the use of the city school building, joined in welcoming
written into the contract.
tion, 1-12 officers reported. Greet- onstrate a large solid section of
unions, such as the waterfront Teamsters.
come
under
our
now
City
Council
has
jurisdiction
Eureka
from The
The provisions of the conings came from 1-12, the Coos Bay America will stand for nb repetiBut I wish to point out right here, as I pointed out to the 5. tract
as written in by the the headquarters of the Union's followed suit by refusing to let Area Industrial Union Council, tion of the harvest of death sigmembership of Local 1-19, that while honest members of the
hiring halls for its Alaska Can- Harry use the Municipal Auditoarbitrator's decisions coverPresident W. H. Harris of the TWA naled by he date America joined.
NEW ORLEANS — William
LWU and other maritime organizations are perfectly sining right of the union to ob- nery Operations from the States rium on April 13.
District Council, and numerous the last war.
unions
these
in
the
of
expelled NMU offiof
McCuiston,
inclusion
California,
Oregon
the
for
and
desire
prestheir
ILWU
in
WashBut
meanwhile,
the
cere
serve picket lines.
others.
The
Prominent individuals and cial and pet Dies committee
ident has spoken to overflow
aritime Federation, the Ryan-Lundeberg clique is using 6. The present provisions in ington,"
convention will be held in groups are lining up with the witness against Joe Curran and
As a prelude to the negotiation, crowds in San Jose, Santa Cruz,
the agreement concerning
this as a good talking point to disrupt the ILWU. Their prothe organ of the salmon industry, Petaluma, Stockton and Susan- the large North Bend Community peace rally movement daily, ac- the NMU, has been indicted
Federasuch
a
return
to
locals
standard
loads
and
ILWU
penalty
ram is to have certain
"The Pacific Fishermen," issued in ville. Every ,lace he has gone he Building at Union and Montana cording to Sawyer. Among the here for tin murder, last Sepcargoes.
-ion at THEIR terms, as a back door movement back to
streets. The Ladies Auxiliaries will sponsors of the April 6th meeting tember, of Philip Carey, NMU
7. The present language of the February, 1940, made the follow- has received a swell reception
(Continued on Page 4);
conduct an information booth at
the ILA.
gulf committeeman.
announcement:
ing
from the farmers and working
agreement concerning the
ngUhhig
ll.l
ah
mLoW
theAI
This was attempted several weeks ago at the Metal
"At the end of last year prelim- stiffs.
right
of
the
union
to
discipights of the enterTrades Convention at Vancouver, Wash., but was rejected
The Vallejo decision kind of
line its own members and inary steps were taken toward ne)y the delegates.
penalizing all individual long- gotiating with Local No. 7 of the back-fired on the crowd that start- tainment program will be an in(Continued on Page 7)
dustrial observation trip, a theater
(Continued on page 7)
The day after the meeting of Local 1-19 the newspapers
shdremen for violations of
party, a mass meeting, both a lathe agreement.
ame out with the story that a "Joint Council of Marine
by
spear-headed
dies' party and a stag party for
groups
AFL
The
ILWU
by
proposes
that these
.,..,rafts" had been set up
the brothers, a dance and buffet
fundamental conditions be agreed
Lundeberg's Sailors Union of the Pacific.
lunch and a dance in Marshfield
(Continued on Page 2)
Let's not forget that over 95% of the longshoremen on
SEATTLE — Commenting on the forthcoming ILWU
ta b l e
cludet e sixth
overan
by
ILWU
the
the Pacific Coast are members of
convention, Secretary-Treasurer Matt Meehan declared:
d
s
ay
in
inNotables
speak
Nvited
to
furthermore,
"I look forward to a very live, constructive convention
helming expression of the membership. And
'Oregon Governor Charles
that this organization also has organized over 12,000 warewhere
many important issues will be discussed and deSprague,
Arbitrator
Federal
A.
Here are the non-union engineers on Matson ships. We hope
ousernan and is going to organize a lot more. Any move
cided upon.
Dean Wayne Morse, President
they will not continue to jeopardize the gains of their brother
"One of the important issues will be the program for
hat we make is going to be.made from this basis. and not
Ray Gill of the Oregon State
unionists. Seamen are asked to persuade these men to join
Grange and IWA President Hara
from the basis of any return to the ILA via the Lundeberg SAN FRANCISCO — The prolong-term contract for the longshoremen; others: the
for
the
97,
Local
greater good of all.
MEBA,
,
old
NorPtrh
oute. I don't think anybody will kid themselves as to what posed Steam Schooner Agreement
organization
of the unorganized warehousemen and work
P. M. Sorenson, J. A. Carlson, B. C. Padgett, L. C. Richardson,
Bend, where the conven- toward a single contract Cot them, the program for bringthat would mean in a very short time. In case we forget, all has been adopted by the MCS J. F.
M.
Anderson,
Roseander,
G.
Grounvald, N. H. Cassell, H.
tion will be held, is a part of the ing the other three longshore locals in the Northwest into
e need to do to refresh our memories is recall the old membership. The negotiating comHerman, L. H. Wallace, J. Van Dussen, W. N. Tulley, W. H.
shape-up days before 1934, Ryan's most recent sell-out on mittee is meeting with the oper- Thomas. A. L. Wosser on the Diamond Head, Denny, Chief, and lumber community of Coos Bay, our organization; an organizer for Alaska, the centralizato clarify certain sections.
which includes some 18,000 per- tion of arbitration procedure and costs, and our political
he Atlantic Coast, and the constant attacks made on our ators
L. S. White and F. M. Cabral, the latter two on the SS Walpio.
There will be a full report in the
sons in Marshfield, North Bend
program for the coming year."
A new name on this list is Ed Putney, on the Georgian.
rganization by Lundeberg, climaxed by the recent steam- next
"Voice."
and surrounding towns.
(Continued on Page. 2),

met at

ILWU Letter Packers
To
Agree To
Employers
Hiring Hall

Meehan

ILWU Gets
Ready For
Convention

Warnsof Attempt
To Disrupt i.LWIJ

McWilliams
To Talk At
eace ka I iy

Employers

They Ban
Bridges,
Constitution

McCuiston Ii
Indicted for
Carey Murder

Stewards Adopt
SS Agreement

- on-Union IEiiinecrs
N
On l'ilatson Ships

Meehan Lists Some
Convention Issues
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North Bend Prepares Big Welcome For I LWU
Meehan Says-- 1)

(Continutd from page
agreement he signed, which even his own members

schooner
raised hell about.
Those few longshoremen who are not yet affiliated with
our organization can come in any time they wish. And any
of the maritime and allied groups can come into the Federation any time they wish. But we are not going to kick
anybody out to make room for them; we are not going to
give anything away; and, in the best interests of the membership, we will not tolerate any moves calculated to split
Up our district setup.

Here's District
Policy On One
Coastwise Union

Al The
Convention

Here's Convention
Program!

Whaddaya Wanna
Know?
Ask the Ladies!
The Ladies' Auxiliary, ILWU,
1-1, will have an information
booth at the ILWU hall. At this
booth it will be possible to get
information on hotel and auto
court accommodations, addresses
and prices. Just leave it to the
ladies!

They Have Oyster
Farms at Coos Bay!

Here's the entertainment already mapped out for the delegates to the ILWU convention:
FIRST DAY:
Opening welcome and greetings-Community Hall.
Evening: Stop work meeting of 1-12-Community Hall
SECOND DAY:
Industrial Observation trip, 3 p. m.
Evening: Theater pary at Liberty Theater, North Bend.
THIRD DAY:
Mass meeting at Noble Theatre, Marshfield.
FOURTH DAY:
On this evening the Ladies' Auxiliary will entertain the visiting
women and the men will entertain the brothers at a stag party
at Bushes in Marshfield.
FIFTH DAY:
Dance and buffet lunch at the Eagles Hall, Marshfield.
SIXTH DAY:
Dance at Rudy's in Marshfield.

Low Manning Seale Make
This Ship Dangerous!
\‘.

C

4

Coos Bay-Marshfield, North
Bend, Empire, and Eastaide and
The following District statement In connection with one coast- outlying communities - as a
At present, there are only two A. B.'s on each
This is a photograph of the SS Santa Ana, new
wise union for longshoremen sets forth the ILWU's position in re- wliole is called "Coos Bay" after
C3 type passenger and freight vessel built by
watch.
That is not enough. One A. B. must he at,
gard to the ILA Tacoma Longshoremen, including the rights of the the name of the Bay.
the United States Maritime Commission for the
the
wheel.
That leaves only one to take care of.
of
population
a
has
Bay
Coos
ILWU under the present coastwise agreement, • the NLRB and
South American trade. It is considered by the
the
rest
of
the ship. One man cannot do it propSupreme Court's decisions, and the arbitrators' decisions as to about 18,000, all of whom are enof
example
excellent
modern
The Coos Bay Area Industrial Union Council extends fraternal Commission as an
the protection of many ILWU men now employed in the Port of gaged, directly or indirectly, in greetings and best wishes to the delegates to the third annual con- ship construction-fast, efficient, roomy - and
erly on a ship of this size.
Tacoma.
the lumbering industry. Next in vention of the ILWU to be held in North Bend, Oregon.
safe.
Here is a comparison of the C3 ships with
industhe
The present coastwise longshore contract covers wages, line of importance of
It may Ile safe for oargo. But It is dangerous
Welcome to Coos Bay!
types:
other
hours, and working conditions for longshoremen in Tacoma. tries, it could be said, is dairying,
Fraternally yours,
for seamen.
third.
close
a
running
fishing
with
No. o!
Chester Vining, President.
This ship is nearly 500 feet long. The distance
The supplementary contract between the Waterfront EmOyster Farming is a new venture.
from the deck house to the prow is 278 feet-the
Valerie, Wyatt, Secretary
ployers Assocition and the ILWU reads as follows:
Tonnage Length Beam Derricks A. B..
Type
*
*
longest foredeck of any comparable ship in the
"The ILWU agrees not to assert its rights to preference of em6
18
69
492
9.300
C3
The officers and members of 1LWU 1-12 extend greetings and world.
ployment for ILWU members in the ports of Tacoma, Anacortes, Port
8
10
54
390
5,028
Hog Island
12:
Rising from the decks are 12 "sampson posts"
Angeles and Olympia until such time as it is satisfactorily estabbest wishes for a most successful convention. Welcome to Coos Bay,
436
58 • 16
7,430
Amer. Merch.
carrying twice as many derricks as other ships
„hailed that a majority of the longshoremen on the registration lists
8'
ILWU Delegates!
10
55
Kearny • . . 6,198
395
this size. The falls do not clear properly to the
Fraternally,
*-4n such ports as of this date are members of the ILWU.
The National Maritime Union has petitioned
drum of winches. Indirect leverage means inJames MeHale , President
"The ILWU shall not be held responsible for disciplining of
-s,
Invitations have been sent out
creased strain on the shackles. One-inch wire
E. V. Shults, Secretary
' longshoremen in these ports but reserves the right to intervene in to notable persons asking that
the Maritime Commission for hearings on minipennants (guy ropes) are necessary and require
E. A. Clark, Treasurer
ease of any discrimination against any member of the ILWU in or- they take some part in the conmum wage and manning scales, in accordance
*
*
*
two men to handle.
der to protect his rights under the aforesaid contract. The provisions vention,
Governor C h a s. A.
with the mandate embodied in the Merchant MaFor safe operation at sea, for safe handling of
of this paragraph shall in no way abridge the powers of the Labor Sprague, of Oregon, has given his
I wish to extend hearty greetings to the ILWU convention and
rine
Act of 1936.
many
as
again
half
needs
ship
Committee in said ports.
tentative acceptance of the invita- to pledge continued cooperation and unity to our brothers In the ILWU. cargo in port, this
In the deck department. The steward's departWe hereby petition the Senate and the House
"This memorandum shall in no way constitute a waiver of the tion to address the convention.
Fraternally,
ment and engine department are short-handed.
W. L. Harris, President
rights of the ILWU, District No. 1, under the decision of the Naof Representatives to take such action as Is
Others who have been invited:
What is needed
Drck ratings Present Crew
District Council No. 72, IWA
tion Labor Relations Board dated Jun 21, 1938, and it is clearly Dean Wayne Morse, Father Mulnecessary to compel the Commission to grant
12
A. B's (able-bodied) 6
0
*
agreed that it is not the intent of the parties in any way to change clair, former president of Notre
hearings.
these
3
Ordinaries . . . . 3
f or modify the collective bargaining unit as defined in above said Dame University; Ray Gill, presi1 wish to extend hearty greetings of unity with the ILWU
1
1
•
Boatswain
•
.
decision, or in any way to affect the rights of the ILWU with re- dent
Signed
of the Oregon State Grange; convention.
1
Carpenter
• • . 0
Fraternally,
spect to representation and collective bargaining; on the contrary, Harold Pritchett, president IWA.
C.1.0. MARITIME COMMITTEE
Hugh Brpwn, President
the agreement above referred to covers all the longshore work in all
Mayor L. Cutlip, North Bend,
CURRAN, Chairman
JOSEPH
.
.
.
17
. 10
TOTAL
CIO allnary Alliance
of the areas defined by said decision of the NLRB."
and Mayor Stan Emory, MarshClerks
Retail
the
of
officers
from
What It Means
received
were
Similar greetings
In simple language this means that any registered longshore- field, have agreed to extend 1188, Birbers 846, IWA. 116 and Culinery Alliance 828.
,
Bay.
the
for
greetings
„man in Tacoma can be a member of the ILWU or of the ILA, as he
chooses, without any discrimination in the matter of hiring or,equalization of earnings. It means further that although no ILWU man
can be discriminated against, however, if and when a majority of
the registered longshoremen of the port signify their intention of
. becoming members of the ILWU, preference of employment under
CornHe said, "The Coright now. H
the contract for ILWU registered longshoremen becomes effective,
Window cards are being printto immediately and form the hawere,
men
you
that
ruled
mission
time.
that
of
as
ed for distribution to business
sis of a long-term contract coyentitled to that money and should • ering a period of at least from
The contract further provides that the ILWU has full right, houses on Coos Bay that have conight
Monday
T h e meeting.
be paid. So did the referee-but three to five years.,
and under the arbitrator's decision has been upheld in this right, to operated with us in staging this
opened up with a full house, with our hands are tied now by the
All other issues 'to be subject
step in on behalf of any single ILWU longshoreman in the Port of convention. A large "Welcome
seats at a premium, but as per Supreme Court.
The Territory of Alaska, like the states of California did
Tacoma who complains that he is being discriminated against or that Delegates" on each card will
to negotiations for a limited peto
the
vital
business
when
usual
has enacted the Alaska Unemployment Compe
paid
Washington,
money
no
be
can
issues
"There
such
all
riod of time and
he Is being victimized by violations of the contract that react against serve as a reception to the delewelfare of the . union comes until that body has rendered a not settled by mutual agreement sation Law, giving workers employed in Alaska the right
his welfare.
gates and interested persona ex- up . . . . many members suddenly
decision in your favor. The Su- in negotiations to automatically receive unemployment benefits or compensation.
Therefore, the whole states that any registered longshoreman pected to be here.
become afflicted with sundry ail- preme Court has until April 19 go to arbitration at the end of
of Tacoma may become a member of the ILWU, if he desires, and
Members of Alaska Cannery Workers Union, Local ,
ments and leave. This results in to render their decision and, if the negotiating period.
that the Employers and the ILA are forbidden to discriminate
certain exceptions noted below, who were employed
with
heaping vital business that should It, is not continued you should
All issues covered by the con- during the 1939 season by thee
against him in any way; and any discrimination or violations of the
be taken care of by the member- know one way or another'• In tract, excluding the seven fundacontract that are not corrected by the Tavoma ILA Immediately
iona, Inc.l-A ril 1 to SOL 2°4
rrnhaetrit‘m
iis
SS lknte
Canned Salmon Industry are cov- Kadla
ship upon the shoulders of the Los Angeles on January 19 the mental points to be subject to
can be referred to the ILWU by any member In Tacoma and the
ered by the Act, and, if they be- Shearwater-April 10 to Sept. 2. y
officials.
ILWU can step in and protect the ILWU members entire interests.
attorneys for the em p1oyers bit- yearly review,' negotiation for a come unemployed during the seas- Port Balley-April 10 to Sept. .
The following committees are
We are becoming very lax terly fought the payment of this limited period of time, and then onal period designated, they will Libby, McNeil & Libby
This right of the ILWU, and the present contract giving the
Egegik-May 5 to August 25.
iri,vvti this right, have been upheld by the National Labor Relations doing the work of arranging for and are leaving more and more money and we know every at- automatically to go to arbitra- be entitled to receive not less Ekuk-May 6 to August 25.
the coming convention of the up to the officials; but if they
5 to August 25.
that
understanding
the
with
tion
Board, and, more recently, by the United States Supreme Court.
that $5 or more than $16 per Libbyville-May
tempt will be made to stall this
Koggulong-May 5 to August 26.
stopor
on
Coos
Bay,
to
ILWU
held
strikes
be
no
be
of
any
will
mistake
required
there
little
and
is
not
not
is
make
necessary
hand,
it
other
just
ONE
On the
20.
week for a period of not more Taku-April 15 to .Sept. 20,
case along. In the meantime,
to Sept.
• regfetered longshoreman in the Port of Tacoma to be a member more definitely North Bend:
time° who sneak home early just forget about the dough. Our pages of work or lockouts for than 16 weeks. But in no case Keinai-May 25
16.
Sept.
to
25
Craig-June
the entire term of the agreement will, they be entitled to more than NaYakutat-May
Entertainment committee start yelling for their scalps.
y10toOct. 10.
of the /LA in order to work as a longshoreman; and the ILWU also
utat;Minag
i,n
attorneys will notify us when the
Company
years.
five
to
three
of
to
Alas no right, even though they procure a majority of the registered -Gordon Rassmussen, chairman;
appears
The membership
16 times their weekly benefits or
decision is rendered.
Inlet-June 25 to Sept. 2
The seven fundamental points more than one-third of the wages , Hidden
Itmgrahoremen of Tacoma as members of' the ILWU, to discriminate C. Owens, 0. W. Kibby, W. Gra- be obsessed with a false sense
Waterfall-June 25 to Sept. 2Q.
by
26 to Sept. J.
interpretation
\
Bay-June
Union
to
subject
ILA.
The
ILWU
the
in
be
to
ham, K. Bowers, Wm. Lewellyn, of security.
'`Itgainst any ILA member who remains
earned by them during the first New England Flo, Company alleged
as
insofar
the arbitrator
would have the right in this case, however, to give first chance or N, Lindquist, and J. Keady.
,
four calendar quarters immediate- Ketehikan-.Tune 25 to Sept. 2u. 20.
Many think they have the eco.
ii
Norydeosval_slaAnydrviolation of these points are con- ly preceding the first day of ap- C
preference of work to ILWU members who are also registered longFinancial committee-H. Han- nomic situation in their hands
.t.
"
j1u0netn25Autog.B2U
cerned during the life of the plication for unemployment com- Pacific American Finherion
ahoremeneof Tacoma.
sen, chairman; E. A. Clark, E. V. and that now everything is bright
36.
Officials in various ports along agreement.
Nornek-May 5 to August
One Coastwise Set-Up
August 25.
Shults, D. Anderson, M. SnoreY, and rosy. The employers on a the coast in communications to
pensation under the Act.
Port Moller-May 6 toAugust
25.
Further, concerning our discus- Exceptions
5 to
The ILWU, especially the longshoremen of the Puget Sound R. Pearson, L. Sandine, and A, national scale are working day
Nushagat-May
about
complaining
are
to Sept. 10.
local
the
1
-April
Harbor
this
Squaw
sion with your committee
ILWU Locals, desire, in the interests of all Pacific Coast longshore- Carlson.
Sept.
Cannery Workers employed by King Cove-April 1 to 5. 10.
and night fostering legislation the influx of stevies from this and morning. We will await your
in to Sept.
men, one coastwise set up for longshoremen, with the idea of protectPublicity committee - A. that will knock unions for a loop other ports who are seeking work.
following are exempted from P.Alitak-April
the
E. Harris & CompanySept. 10.
answer to the ILWU"s proposal
ing present wages, hours, and working conditions, and of working Youngmayr, chairman; K. Stiner,
1 to
the
Act:
Pass-A_pril
under
benefits
False
don't attend If any member of this local seek- for the long-term period con- receiving
Hawk Inlet-June 1 to Sept. 10.
as a coastwise unit at all times to strengthen and improve the con- Don Brown, D. Noah, C. Nutter, if we, the workers,
Packing Company, San
Inlet
Burnett
Company
Pkg.
de81.
climes
begin
to
Fish
will
and
Juan
colder
or
warmer
knitting
we
ing
our
to
promised
tracts that you
UPC +.
ditions that were established on the Pacific Coast by the longshore- A. W. Jensen, R. H. McLaughlin,
River Packing Company, Port San Juan-June 10 to to
realize what the score on the sires to travel, they should write receive not later than Wednes- Copper
10 Sept.
Juan-April
San
Uganik
men in the first place working together as a coastwise body.
SuperCompany,
Packing
Ema,rd
and
Wm.
Anderson.
Company
Snug Harbor Packing
labor front Is. Tis said "you can to the local they wish to land in day.
The ILWU further believe that a step toward labor unity would
to Sept.1.
ior Packing Company General Fish Snug Harbor-April 1 CompanY
Yours very truly,
catch a wild canary-tame it SO and get the dope from that secFish
Stuart
&
Sebastian
be taken by having one coastwise longshore union on the Pacific
Intercoastal
Company,
Packing
Tyee-.Tune 1 to Sept. 10.
ILWU Longshore Negotiating
- retary before venturing forth, If
It will sit on your finger-but
Coast, such union to be the union that is chosen by the overwhelming
Packing Company and Alaska Uganik Fisheries, Inc
20.
Committee
they arrive incognito without
don't let him outdoors!
Ugaritic Bay-April 10 to Sept.
majority of Pacific Coast longshoremen by democratic vote.
Southern Packing Company.
Packing Coalmen,/ 25.
Cove
Wards
Bridges.
R.
H.
the
lines
By
along
they
are
etc.,
accomplished
credentials,
be
proper
may
what
ascertain
Sept.
In order to
Reasons for the exemptions are Ketchikan-June 25 to
just out of luck, Other ports
1$
of uniting all longshoremen in one coastwise body and to accomplish
the following:
any
attack
not
and
Unemployment compensation
together
pull
Son
NORTH BEND, Oregon
notify us that the depression is
this, if 'possible, the ILWU has elected a committee composed mainly
ineu
CanFloating
of
Employes
1.
or
of
belief
his
for
no charity. It is a form
on, so all ye travellers better stay union brother
of oldtime longshoremen in Seattle to offer the following proposition of veteran of the Miners' union,
SMwe are neries are considered Marine
where the workers and
home. Confucius say: "No ship- policies. By such tactics
ance
to the Tacoma longshoremen, with the understanding that the entire in his first union at 16, in the
the
by
Many longshoremen looking for
and workers and not covered
a certa
proposition is endorsed and supported by all ILWU locals and the ILA. in 1928-that's James McPee-no jobbee-so stay homee." only helping the employers.
together
pool
ployers
their stooges in their attempt to Act.
Hale, president of the ILWU 1-12, that unemployment money the
ILWU District:
wages earned
2. Companies who don't em- percentage of the
destroy us. To strengthen our
1. The main purpose In proposing the affiliation of the ILA In host union at the ILWU conven- Supreme Court is holding in their
h no
to tliO
benefits
position and protect our condi- ploy 8 men for 20 weeks con- so as to give
hands have been driving the LaTacoma to the ILWU shall be to strengthen and improve the work- tion.
throlito
covnot
is
it
hence
secutively,
of
rest
we
the
unemployed
with
waterfronts
along
longshoremen
rendered
tions along the
McHale, 40 years old, went bor Relations Department of the
ing conditions of the Tacoma
ered by the Act.
Roscoe Craycraft of Portland, must cut out these petty dicker,the Pacific Coast longshoremen.
fault of their own. Workers eh°
first Pet,' a union in the lum
Unemployment Reserves CommisEffort will be made to have not hesitate to apply if the a
2. The ILWU proposes that the ILA in Tacoma elect a rank and her industry, and since then sion, on Mission Street, screwy. here attending the District nego- ings and work for constructive
file committee, of not less than 10 members, to meet with a like has peen a member of several Mr. Hildebrand of that depart- tiations with the employers gave unionism. A chain is only as these exempted companies come
entitled to receive unens910Yra
committee from the ILWU to discuss and If possible draw up a writ- unions, both AFL and lade- ment spoke at Monday's meeting a brief resume of the five-year strong as its weakest link. If we under the Act voluntarily. In no
benefits.
Tacoma
ej
compensation
ILA
will the 1939 emten proposition of the conditions under which the
pendent.
and explained that it is just a peace plan. He also stressed the pull together we can have labor way, however,
be
companies
above
the
of
ployes
securbring
could affiliate with the ILWU.
He went through several lum- waste of time running up to the neceselty of working for progres- solidarity which will
to receive unemployment.
3. The conditions negotiated by such a committee to be put In ber strikes and both the big offices asking silly questions and sive, constructive unionism.
ity to workers the nation over." entitled
of
vote
a
for
Committee
LA
I
benefits during the current year.
writing and submitted by the Tacoma
,
must
all
.
"We
paid
be
said:
they
Craycraft
demanding that
maritime strikes.
SteWards
When To Apply For Benefits
the Tacoma longshoremen.
S. F. Dock and Gang
affiliation
Tacoma
for
proposal
any
are
that
Workers
agrees
Cannery
Alaska
ILWU
The
4.
5.
that:
considered seasonal workers and will meet April
to the ILWU must be based on a guarantee by the ILWU
as such are entitled to receive ben
(a) No registered longshoreman now a member of the ILA In
event of
°fits during a limited time only.
' Tacoma would be discriminated against in any way in the
46 Santa Barbara, cal.63 San Pedro, Cal.
14 Eureka, Cal.
51 Bandon, Ore.
Tom McNulty
1 Bayniond, WI,.
The seasonal period for cannery
affiliation to the ILWU,
Kosin
Edw.
Carmen Escareno
Lloyd G. Hunt
Jed( Nigkey
James Pante
nay McAndrews
-H lila
workers is divided into 12 dis(b) The present autonomy of the Tacoma local In all local matAlaska
S. F. Longshoremen will
Cordova,
66
15 Bellingham, Wn. 82 Everett, Wn.
Jack Sullivan
Jack Price
47 Olympia, Wn.
who fall under
those
tricts
and
ters, local elections, etc., to be strictly preserved,
31
March
Paul A. Graham
Blues
16 Juneau, Alaska
M. J. Eddy
Jack Spurrell
Frank M. Andrews
R. A. Quigley
any particular district are advised the San Mateo
(c) In the event of affiliation of the Tacoma local to the ILWU,
Ore.
Helens,
St.
68
they
F. F. Davis
as
Frank Brost
to apply during the first 10 days 2:30 p., m.
2 San Francisco
48 Umpqua, Ore.
33 Portland, Ore.
they would be bound by the policies of the ILWU District,
Sverre Peterson
conven17 Sacramento, Cal.
Hugh Adams
of the application seasonal period
James Clayton
Tom Richmond
have been set by the rank and file of the ILWU through
T. G. Gahr
Alaska
Anchorage,
70
Edmund Borgarine
Matt Meehan
tions and referendum.
The seasonal period and the
3 Stockton, Cal.
49 Crescent City, Cal.
J. C. coiling
84 San Francisco
18 • • storia, Ore.
Roscoe Crayeraft
This proposal is based strictly on rank and file procedure, con•
dates for applying for unemployJ. Baldwin
Duncan Braid
Edw.
Cassin
R.
Cecil
W.
Seattle,
78
Pathe
McGhee
Louib J.
majority of
9 Seattle, Wn.
ment benefits are the folowing:
: corned only with the good and welfare of the
Cyril Prateei
85 Port Allen, T. H. 50 Astoria, Ore.
to eliminate 4 Vancouver, Wn.
John Stevens
19 Seattle, Wn.
cific Coast longshoiemen and of Tacoma and is intended
Pacific Salmon Corporation.
Masks
terancisco
Ran
75
Wilson
E.
K.
John E. Coop
Edw. S. Miyake
Jack E. Doyle
one way
Joe Gordon
Kake-June 15 to Sept. 15.
M. S. HOSE'S
1---any bringing in of personalities and side issues to be used
Bragg, Cal.
Fort
77
Wn.
Gamble,
Port
51
All year.
H.
T.
Hilo,
Knsaan-Non-seasonal.
86
ILWU.
Downey
the
A.
Wm.
Orford,
with
Ore.
Port
Francisco
affiliation
San
5
10
•'or another on the question of Tacoma
10.
Sept.
to
1
Althorp-June
Port
Otto C. Unselt
Earl A. Aldo
.saac K. Kauwe
Joe Marshall
Roy D. Mills
Harry Bridges
Sand Point-April 1 to Sept, 10.
78 Kodiak, Alaska
58 Newport, Ore.
37 Honolulu, T. H.
Sunny Point-june 25 to Sept. 20.
Pete Erickson
6 San Francisco
Henry Schmidt
Bennett
Carl
Chambers
A.
R.
Be_esie Packing Company
F. K. Kamahoalwa
Geo. S. Gibson
J. R. Robertson
Bill Hood
Buffet and ReNtallrfir4
Ketchican-June 25 to Sept. 20.
79 Los Angeles
54 Stockton, Cal.
20 Wilmington, Cal. 88 San Diego, Cal
Crooket
A. J. Sauers
Eugene Paton
Chignik Packing Company
733-735 Loring Ave.
FRATERNAL
G. C. McDonnell
Ralph Hunter
Chignik Lagoon-April 1 to Sept. 20.
21 L ngview, Wn.
N. Clark
Paul Heide
International Packing Company
DELEGATES
Thad Black (alt.) 55 Pt. Townsend, Wn,
Dewey Van Brunt
John Hansen
;aorge Davis
Auxiliary 1, No, Bend
Jess La Vera
119 Seward, Alaska
22 San Francisco
John, D. Cronin
Malcolm Peterson
Bessie C. Keady
50 San Pedro, Cal.
Michael B. Malloy
Manuel Baptiste
George May
Dave Paoli
8, Seattle
Auxiliary
Aguello
Ignacio
Alaska
Juneau,
41
24
Wn.
Aberdeen,
Adele Logan
W. Christensen
Edna K. Stevens
57 dtockton, Cal.
Raggio Brothers
Conrad Johnson
26 Los Angeles, Cal.
7 Bellingham, Wn.
D. Ryan
( .144•••••••••••••••4441.441444.••••••••••••••••••••••
Auxiliary 11, Valli:1'1er
Edith Horency
42 Monterey, Cal,
Robert R. Patten
12 North Bend, Ore. 27 Stockton, Cal.
III
, WHAT YOU LIKE
Margaret L. Coop
Christ A. Simmons 59 Catalina Island
Warehousemen's Union, ILW
James C. Hall
Cal.
Pedro,
San
8
18
Ore.
Portland,
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
TO EAT AND DRINK
Raymond
12,
Auxiliary
Cal.
Angeles,
!Jos
60
Wn.
Harbor,
Eagle
48
Ore,
Portland,
28
Oakland
Thomas C. Brown
Elmer G. Cox
Crockett
ke-WInee
leer-Mixed
Francis Price
61 Ketchikan, Alaska
Martin Olson
29,San Diego, Cal.
Ernest L. Bowen
Geo, Bosch
and 3rd Thurada
Meeting-let
3rd
and
Tuesday
La.
Orleans,
New
Meeting-lst
2-7
Brougher
L.
Ira,
44 San Francisco
D. C. Mays
Clifford S. Pugh
Howard Bodine
month
6
.
each
St.
of
Joaquin
LINCOLN
San
Green
S.
D.
C.
1539
33
of every month
62 Ketchikan, Alaska
48 Rainier, Ore.
80 Stockton. Cal.
Victor Black
Orval Ers,nsen
Day
0.
Stockton, Calif.:
Feank
Alameda, Calif.
Sill
E.
Adria
Phone 20308
Davis
W.
_Cycle
Owens
L.
Chas.
Fetzer
Francis G.
Ernie Biter

'Welcome' Say
Coos Bay Unionists

Notables Will Talk
To Delegates

.01••••••

The Businessmen
Say Welcome

ILWU Letter Here Are Rules0
***** ILWU 1-10 ***** To Employers Jobless Pay For

minery Worker_

Passing the Buck

You Owe Thanks
To These Brothers!

Migratory Sfevies

Union Veteran Heads
Coos Bay Local

Kicking tte Gong
Around

United We Stand!

Stewards

Here Are ILWU Convention Delegates

Baseball

CROCKETT

U AND I

East Bay Ads
STOCKTON

ALAMEDA

OWL CLUB :

JENSEN'S BUFFET

0.4.40.444••••••00.44..41.11.4.11.04

East Bay Meetings

Thursday, March 28, 1940

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Three

MFP Protests Smith Amendments
Security, Not War,Is No.1 Problem To Wagner Act; Delegates Report
Marine Cooks and Stewards

41

MC&S Honor Roll
SAN FRANCISCO-The following brothers have subscribed to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:
M. C. & S. HONOR ROLL
G. Thomson, 778
$5.00
A. Halsall, 1375
5.00
C. H. Crimmons, 1910
5.00
G. A. Hameister, 1766
5.00
8. Leidinan, 91
5.00
E. Halter, 1406............ ...-....- 5.00
Oreb, 494
5.00
K. Nieter, 292
5.011
J. Collins, 1705
5.110
It. E. Saks, 2680
5.00
C. F. ()loon, 471)
5.110
C. Iiiingenberg, 630
5.00
B. Brehn, 3260
5.00
D. MeGillivery, 320
5.00
P. Rubin, 955
5.041
R. Beasley, 1723
5.00
M. H. Schutte, 1997
5.00
.6. J. Jackson, 721
5.110
P. Van Schalkwyk, 403
5.011
W. K. Chang, 1947
5.011
F. E. Downey, 794
5.00
'L. Colton, 1720
5.00
L. H. Herrera, 2159
5.00
kJ. Santos, 1745
5.00
J. C. Olivares, 129
5.00
S. Aramendi, 705
5.00
• 0. Sharp, 2699
5.00
W. Heer, 1819
$ 5.00
A. Davis, 1189
5.00
S. Thomas, 465
5.00
C. Shilleto, 561
5.011
F. Ward, 1133
5.0(1
W. B. Poetzsch, 1085
5.110
E. 1'. hlaher, 2323
5.00
A. Van Bebber, 18
5.00
W. Humbert, 1836
5.00
11.. Price, 1080
5.00
G. H. Brand, 424
$5.00
J. McDonald, 286
5.00
J. B. Upson, 59
5.00
it. R. Robiez, 526
5.00
J. Fassett, 869
5.00
H. Rosengreen, 1070
5.70
L. J. Vence, 406
5.00
E. Dingman, 1120
5,00
0. K. Pederson, 1140.
5.00
J. Pace, 649
$5.011
L. Larson, 1273
5.110
T. L. Page, 1027
5.110
G. Saarverda. 1716
5.041
A. Putich, 1048
5.09
W. R. Herman, 1336
5.00
5.041
J. 51. Heffernon, 167$
5.011
Joe Smith, 1841
5.410
A. Elliot, 495
B. Needham, 445
5.00
R. Bohn, 1508
5.00
5.00
D. Correa, 1897
A. Baefkneeht, 1845
5.00
5.00
A. Goell, 893
5.00
M. II Lemmel, 1148
M. Sikenger, 2546
5.00
1). B. Cossaboom, 1420
5.00
5.90
G. Schenk, 2373
5.00
• E. V. Quale, 54
J. Karr, 959
5.00
V. Monreal, 2787
5.09
A. Robinson, 1145
5.00
H. Hopkins, 1347
5.110
L. Allen, 920
5.110
A. Graves, 857
5.00
H. S. Norman, 353
5.00
T. Kass, 711
5.00
A, M. Humes, 1031
5.00
E. Poser, 930
5.00
B. Brown, 180$
5.00
C. Swanson, 1138
5.00
D. F. McCrea', 2697
5.110
G. M. Johnson, 538
5.00
J. B. Conroy, 1648
5.00
K. Moe, 2583
5.00
J. L
L. Mollea, 2568
5.00
G. 0. Sullivan. 2123
5.00
G. Mazer. 2233
5.00
A. Stedman, 306 .
5.110
Leroy Allen, 920
5.00
A. Graves, 857
5.110
3, Smith, 1841
5.00
H. S. Norman. 353
5.01)
Doyle, J. A., '957
5.00
Biehl, 11., 2325
5.01)
.Haus, G., 1359
5.00
Ash, G., 721
5.00
Robertson, W.. 859
5.00
'Arlole. E. G., 890
5.00
Pinkerton, J. 801
5.00
----yBeaudin, N. J., 2079
5.00
Kohler. .1., $40
5.00
• Royer, J., 1031
5.00
Moss. J. E., 2340
5.00
...
Schilke, A., 2194
5.00
rinow, 3. H., 942 -................ 5.00
•lotion. Paul, 260
5.00
Press, H., 1164
5.e0
V. Yturriaga, $23
5.00
Woods, R., 27
$5.00
Connors, W. P., 1404
5.00
Coll,
1909
5.00
Norris,
B.,R, C., 495.
5.00
Hawkins, G., 1797
5.00
Moss, J. E., 2340
5.00
Schilke, A., 2194
5.00
Kleinow, J. IL, 942
5.00
• NII1T)
B. A. Holden, 18023
5.00
5.00
J. Brown 6706
5.00
G. W. MeKough, 15882
A. Palmer, 18843
5.00
Ernest Skok, 401$
5.00
Frances Bryant, YAM
5.00
If you have paid and your
name does not appear in this
Issue, it will be added next
week.

Vote On Three
Ballots

MCS Backs
Lewis Talk
SAN FRANCISCO-A resolution heartily endorsing
John L. Lewis' position as expressed in his speech to the

SAN FRANCISCO-There
ire three ballots being voted
on this week at Headquarters
and the Brandies.
1. The five (5.00) dollar
Strike Assessment. (Members
wild have paid the Voluntary
Assessment will not be required
to pay this assessment if it is
passed.)
2. The amendment to the
Shipping rules, that will put all
cooks, butchers and bakers in
one bracket, instead of two
brackets as they are under
present rules.
3. Second patrolman at
Headquarters.
All members should agree to
vote on these issues, as they
are of vital importance to the
membership.

Portland Potshots AFL Unions Form
Personalities
Points
Puns
Yanks Committees

Mariposa
Is Now
It seems this column invariably uses an apology for its PORTLAND-Columbia River District Council No. 3 of
lead,
so we see no reason to deviate from that procedure. the Maritime Federation swung into action a few hours after
Undermanned This week
we apologize for last week's brevity but not for a telegraphed request from MFP Secretary Bruce Hannon

SAN FRANCISCO-The crew reasons some of our readers suggested. Lack of space was and sent the House Labor Committee a strong protest
,
against the Smith "ripper" amendments to the Wagner Act.
of the Mariposa was cut this trip REALLY the reason for the "scisThe motion for immediate ac-0
on account of the short passenger sor act" and so we will attempt, instructed our negotiating corntion by Secretary George Kell was of the
list. The Union recognizes that to rectify same by sending in our mittee accordingly."
Youth Congress was sent to the
local Sunday. KGBU matmade by Brost of ILWU 1-8 and
certain cuts in the manning scale copy a lot sooner.
ter referred to the local exeoutive
President, Congress and affiliated
On the CIO local front we have seconded
Johnsen
by
of
the
AFU.
must be made, but there is such
board.
MCS locals after being adopted by
.
This week the Jane Christen- some more success to report.
The joint "Yanks" committee
a thing as the company trying to
AFU, Johnsen, suplementary:
Construction
the regular MCS headquarters
formed
of the Portland Industrial Union
cut too fine. The Union was able sen, after return from the Sound, The recently
meeting March 21.
to get 3 B.R 's, 1 stewardess, 1 again breaks into print. Tommy Workers' Local is now getting so Council is making progress in Negotiations with the S E. Alaska
waiter, 1 cabin waiter and one Keefe, delegate and always on the large that the MC&S hall they contacting AFL members and in packers have been going on for
The resolution declared:
many cases is getting neighbor- sometime and the packers importer
added to the manning scale
taken
"Various recent actions
alert, called attention to a "work have used at the commencement hood committees
established, Sec- mediately offered them
that the company proposed.
the 1939
getdrive
is
organizational
by the National Administration
the
of
retary Kell reported. One AFL contract. Election
Even with the return of these schedule" posted by the Skipper,
of Bering Sea
powers
to
indicate a change is taking place
small
the
too
ting
and
union
hankering
endorsed
apparently
pamphlet
the
a
has
and
who
jobs the ship is undermanned, and
negotiations committee will start
which constitutes a repudiation of
the present crew will not be able to be the Steward also, in which be are shopping around for larger is working to get similar AFL en- next week.
Deal.
New
the
to do the work and give the serv- he thinks he can turn any of our quarters to hold their meetings in. dorsements.
ILWU 1-8, Brost: Work very
"John L. Lewis, in his recent
ice that the Matson Line adver- members to at any time and pay
A joint King- Ramsay- Conner good.
Good work, and we hope our hall
address to the delegates of the
tises. Our members will do their no overtime. Needless to say his
committee has been established
ILWU 1-21, Myers: Lost all
National Youth Congress, clearly
regular work and aie not going schedule got ex..ctly no place and will be too small for other CIO and is distributing pamphlets,
points on recent arbitration.
took issue with the Administration
to be speeded up ti any sense of our department still works as in unions that are about to be start- Kell reported.
on its recent policies;
the word. It will be the com- the past.
The Portland National Peace Work good.
ed! While on the organizational
"It is true that our major
ILWU 1-28, Jones: Regular
pany's responsibility to explain to
The W. L. Thompson piled in drive, it reminds us that the Port- Committee is meeting and has the
problems, such as unempley
the passengers why they aren't last week, went into drydock for
ball rolling, it was also reported meeting last night. Dalrymple,
land Industrial Union Council
inent and social security, still
Brost, Peoples, Craycraft and
getting the service that they are about ten days work, after which
by Kell.
remain unsolved, and these
used to on these ships.
Delegates' reports at the March Price spoke on union problems.
it will be towed to Astoria, there adopted a motion last week to
problems should be the chief
SAN FRANCISCO-The Alaska
to remain until it goes to Alaska have every alternate meeting des- 12 meeting of the Council:
HAVU 1-50, Wilson: Work
concern of the Administration, negotiations
B&R, Coney: Northwest poor. No cargo bottoms and many
this season. Except for several ignated as "an organizational
are still being held
but instead this country is be- up due to the
members standing by to clean her meeting," at which time will be Council met last week at Olym- mills in lower river are down to
fact that the maing allowed to drift more and chinists still
pia. Will probaby start negotia- 2 or 3 days a week. Some mills
down, the rest of the crew was
have overime claims
more into the entanglements of from last
paid off, approximately 48 hours devoted largely to the actions of tions the first of April, and try in territory closed completely.
year that haven't been
Europe, as evideaced by loans settled.
after cargo was worked out, for the recently formed large Organ- to get industry-wide contract.
As soon as these claims
RFT U, Cannery Wkrs., Lofto belligerent nations, while at have been
settled the negotiations
SAN FRANCISCO-Motion pic- which all hands received a "two- izational Committee. . . . Johnny Work fair around Longview.
gren: Season negotiations startthe same time relief and social will start
AFU, Johnsen: Still protesting ing with packers' today. Last speimmediately. The claims tures of the year-old strike of the for-one" pay on the second day, Brost, prexy of the State CIO, has
security ill 0111* own country are that the
MCS had against the Newspaper Guild against the Chi- thanks to the
hour pay-off been appointed to the State Eco- drastic curtailment Alaska sal- cial meeting took up question of
,being cut to starvation levels." Alaska
Salmon Company were set- cago Hearst papers will be shown law." The members who brought nomic Council by Governor Chas. mon season. Brief sent to Wash- hiring hall for all members, Regtled for sixty-six and two thirds at the Marine Cooks & Stewards her in included Carl Klingenberg, Sprague last week .. . and speak- ington, protesting bills in Con- ular meeting elected a committee
gress drafted by Delegate Dimond of 10 to investigate and invite in
cents on the dollar, and the checks hall, 86 Commercial St., at 2 p. Jack Fuller, C. McDowell, Ben
ing of tae Governor, we see where
from the States. AFU took vote on union members from other
are at Headquarters at the present in,, Friday. All waterfront work- 'Brehm, Danny Smith, Charley April 6th
orgais designated officially
time.
ers are invited to attend. There Streiffert, Ralph Merritt and Ed- in Oregon as "Army Day" by his pledge to KGBU and turned down nizations to give their opinions
die Harrington. The last two men- nibs, following on the heels of proposal by almost 99 per cent. on questions of preferential hiring
will be no admission charge.
The. King-Ramsay-Conner DeThe pictures show the tough tioned are the only ones who had same announcement by FDR. . . Membership still voting for 1940 and dispatching. Many members,
fense Committee wishes to thank
battle the Guild men have had to not expressed a desire to take her Here, locally organized labor, officers of API' and IFAWA, and especially those on job for many
the stewards' department of the
put up against the Hearst organ- to Alaska for the "gold rush" through the Maritime Federation, on proposed changes in the con- years, regard the question with
The California State Depart- ization.
-stitutions of both organizations. great deal of fear.
Mariposa for their $10 contributhat happens annually.
the Portland Industrial Union
ment of Health, in conjunction
tion.
MC&S, Lane: Voting on steam* w *
Council
IndeFertig 'lakes floor and outlines
other
various
and
with the CIO, will again offer
Haywire's 001111111:an piled in pendent and AFL unions is spon- schooner agreement and $5,00 situation confronting members of
blood tests to all members Saturstrike
assessment,
and
Portland
this week with genial jimmy soring April 6th as "Peace Day."
unions who have been propaganday, April 13, 15 and 16. All
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Burke, W. K. "No. 2 Boy" from A program caning for a mass branch recommended a
dized effectively concerning quesSAN
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Shipped
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Defense
San Pedro running the top job of conference to be hold at the Norse
tion of so-called "hiring-hall" or
Cook & stwd.... 2
Asst. coffeeman 1 these blood tests be
Fund. This will be put to a vote
sure and take ing brothers shoul call at Head- the department. Jim, who by the
Chief cook
Messrnen
2
31
preferential employment system
Hall at 10 a. ng, and other activ- of the membership
Chief butcher 1 Porters
advantage of this opportunity. All quarters'and pick up their checks
also.
way, has not been around this ities to help keep us out of war
Chief pantry
whereby the union would place its
1
Janitors
4 results will be held
for
the
disputed
overtime
with
the
Haller:
HILT,
IBU
Very busy. orstrictly conLinen foreman 1 Bells
9
port,irr some time, mentions stick- are being arranged for. .
members on all jobs. States that
What ganizing and have.
Linen man
1
El Optr
1 fidential? For further informa- Alaska Salmon Company: Earl ing
already
raised
se to Pedro in near future. grim irony is expressed by our
a majority of the committee set
Nile pantry
2 Bath stwd
4 tion see or call the
Dye, A. Gonates, V. MacDonald, T.
membership
to,
2.18.
Have
prosdispatcher
at
2nd pantry
1
Stge twd
Mahoney, A. Mendiola, F. Malina, Could it be the Hollywood ro- "public servants," when the Peo- pects for at least 300 at the pres- up by the union are present at
4th pantry
1
Stge waiters.... 3 the Marine Cooks.
The Memnon, CRPA's ple express their desire for peace
2nd cook
1
Waiter's
19
H.
Norden, John Ottis, Frank mance?
ent time' on the Columbia and today's meeting, and would like
2nd butcher
1 (Thhinman
1
floatin4 cannery for the past sev- and to keep out of any foreign
Rosa,
James
Simpson,
2nd baker
W.
F.
StafG a Heyman
Willamette. Committee is busy to hear from the Council dele
1
2tul. eward
1
Scullions
17
ford, Jerry Tannen, Irving Tier, eral years, piled into dry dock to embroglios, they propose to keep mopping up on remaining con- gates their opinions and ideas on
3rd steward
1
Asst. laundry 3
be dismantled and converted into right on building war machines
F. J. Wagner, Geo. Bakrozis.
Ba it ender
1
B. Rs.
tracts, which are all with one- this question.
8
Villaflor, 392; Frank Stokes, 2158
a straight freighter which will be to eventually get us involved! .. .
Yoonian
1
2nd cook-baker 2 r, D.
CiIPP U, Fishermen, Nieniala:
or two-boat owners. Organizer
Tier, 785; W. .1. Taylor,
Deck stwd
1
Frity
Lyndorf, 1118; A. Marki, 457;713;
Asst. cooks
WASHINGTON - Rejection of delivered to a British firm very Togging operations employees in busy working on the ferries at Organzing committee of local
3
B.
Smith
Total
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2660: W. Bennett, 703; A. Jackson, 656
shortly. According to Bill Woot- the Weyerhauser .111ill in LongStation cook
1
Astoria. Wedekind ,has been of in- meets today to pick up and finish
M, Kneisler, 678; D. Modln, 2135 able-bodied workers as a result of
Asst. pantry
2
Registered....201 .1.
N. T. Nielsen, 171; R. Foxen,
fancy physical examination stan- en, superintendent of Alaska op- view just completed their elections valuable assistance, both in or- some odds and ends left over
892;
J
Casey, 1127; A. Holmberg. 368; A. Gon- dards
frequently used against erations for the CRPA, she'll net and overwhelmingly designated ganizing and In securing the new from- last meeting. Union cominitzales. 1169; J. Fairchild, 863: H.
Wolczynski, 1365; E. Klinger, 546; S.
seamen as a union -busting device the company well over a quarter the CIO 1WA as their choice of contracts. Also organizing 'crews tee meeting tomorrow in Portland
F.
Rucker, 1314; Fred truck, 200; S. -is
causing so much trouble that million. The reasoas as advanced bargaining agency, giving the of dredges in this area, and will with Willamette River PurificaNapilot, 508; F. G. Boyd, 2264; M.
Davidson. 1262: Orena 0./Veill, 467; W.
Secretary of Labor Frances Per- for the deal are it does not pay State Regiosal Director the power give them a separate local when tion League, to discuss question
E
Walker, 1394; E. M. Roils, 1132: G kins will soon
David N, ROSS, 1161;
of stream pollution with them.
appoint a commit- to operate her as a cannery be- along with IWA officials to nego- they get signed up.
Starnes, Enting, 1; T. Ryan, 1342; W.
Eder
2401; R. Harvath, 1770; R. J.Hendrick167; G. A. Marshall, 864: R. Williams
tee to study the situation. The Na- cause of the stringent regulations tiate any grievances and to conNACWU, 220, Mensalvas: Ne- Columbia is getting to the point
son, 1631; C. L. Godfrey,M.
986;
J.
Rise,
J.
Hernandez,
1506;
A. Mulnireen, 2604 tional Conference on Labor Legis- put on that type of operation by tinue to advise the local, making gotiations under way with
918; B. Wilkeson, 1216;
the where fish can't live in water any
Wirsing, R, Bowie. 1706; E. Norgall,
291; J. Mc865; F. Carter, 1615; D. C. G.
Either, 1575. Kay, 2635; J. Lenty,
it another victory for the CIO in packers in Seatie. Packers im- more.
lation recently asked her to do so. the governisent.
985.
Our old friend Arthur Hensch- this state.
mediately offered 1939 contract,
•PCFU, Hambrick: Negotiating
* * *
ler, rolled in on tanker Camden
and has been rejected by the with several buyers on Columbia,
the other a. in, and very beamingLocal CIO social activities for membership. Had special meeting and it looks like the PCFU would
ly announced he will be piling off th7s week are highlighted with
go into the wholesale business, as
in Seattle next trip to marry off two danees. Fricley night at the
they have been highly successful
SS Alaska, limped in a little Geo.
Linder, the 2nd steward, ship yards to take their flag ships his only daughter next month ... Harmony Hell, the DANT 1-S
in shipments to the Eastern marand anyway, Arthur sex he's going is holding its animal shindig,
late and looked as if all out of making his rounds and all smiles, out
kets, with less cost than the packfor their seasons runs. Yard
Alaska for his annual diggin's, while the Linner. Hall Will be --ers report to them when they
breath. Bill Tomlinson, must of • • • Manuel Diaz, the ship's dele- officials a r e nonplussed a n d to
he hopes! Other Alaskan aspi- the scene of torso tossing and
PORTLAND-ILWU local 1-8 start price
negotiations. Aberdeen
had a bet on her nose,' all of his gate reports, all well . . . Frank dumbfoundec:, and looking for- rants arriving in this port the past
other jitterbug activities on Sat- is sponsoring a dance, Fridev, Is also wholesaling, and
Monica, putering around the sa- ward with dismay at the difficult
finds it
week include Roy Livingood, who urday, March 30. Those want- March 29, at Harmony Hall, East highly
recent bets came in a little late.
satisfactory.
loon and wearing his usual smile. task of replacing these beaver-like
already
and
has
7th
Alder
pried
streets,
off
the Camden. ing a hilarious time had better
Portland.
.. I'll try to sneak by "Smithy . . . Al Knock, the chief bar- workers . . .
ILWU 1-18, Fertig: Meeting
The rumor is that
Dancing on main floor. Music
Joe Knabenbatter, who just attend either or both these afThe Special" at the gang-plank tender, still claims to be on the big hearted Silver Top, is "setting
by Al Pierre and His Stork Club elected Louis McGhee as delegate
came overland from Frisco, after fairsi.
to the ILWU convention at North
L. Zulauf, finally 'em up"-in a bowling alley . . . two trips on the President Pierce,
and see what the score is on wagon .
We see that the NLRB has last Orchestra. On the lower floor
worked himself in as a printer, Joe Harris, in his rusty old "jo- sex he's going to rest up in mid week certified
Bend. Donated $25 to ILWU
there
will
be
entertainment
Walnut
feaboard ... A gang of carpenters
the CIO
. .. C. Coulbert, the chief baker, lopy". Well, so's his watch. He around St. Louis this summer and Workers Union as the bargaining turing Herman Whaley and His local in Galveston, Texas, locked
working full speed installing ex- all cleaned up and
ready for most- believes in aging things, he even let them as will do the Alaska agency for employees of the Cali- Harlemaniacs. Doors open at 8:00 out for last 2 years.
tra beds in the state rooms, these ly anything . .
keeps a bottle of water in the fishing grounds, but we think dif- fornia Walnut Growers' Associa- p. m.
(Continued from Last Week)
SS Mt. McKinley, hired her full safe, hoping that it will ferment ferently, Joseph! •. . . The only tion.... This gives us CIO NUTS,
rooms originally were two berth
Peeps- while strolling ... Passcrew and sailed last week . . in time for Xmas . .. Jack Con- member we espied around this officially. (PUN? phooey!) . . .
ng by the Go-In-Tavern, I no- rooms, but the Alaska SS Co. SS Baranof and SS
Dellwood, took nors, telling everybody how Jo- port who is not Alaska punchy at According to announcements just
iced Emma putting her best cus- heard that the war is on and that their gangs and are
getting ready seph Albert Kline, robbed him of the moment is "Admiral" Jimmy released to the press, the ColumPORTLAND-The Portland Intomer, Joe Kline, the fat boy, on it may be possible to cram in a to sail next week.
This leaves $6.50. Joe hit the jack-pot with Broughton, lie can be seen com- bia River packers are offering the dustrial
Union Council has voted
Now
pan.
Emma
says that few more tourists. Oh, well,
e
fortably
Denali,
the
only
ensconced
in
Bill
QUitill'S highest prices pais in 22 years to
•Cordova, Colum- his last nickel and walked out,
the
BEER-WINE
to sponsor a CIO rental library
she feels "small" every time she
more the merrier , .. The gang bia and the Aleut ion in the bone didn't even say thanks . . •. Our Lumbermen's Club, with nary a the members of organized salmon jointly with the
1183 West Broadway
'
7Newdealer."
ees Joe. Which proves there are
yard. Not very many of the old Curly haired boy, Herb Baker, is thought nor worry, enjoying ex- fishermen, and this column won- The library,
Long Beach, Calif.
to be located in the
. ther ways to reduce, besides in the smoking room, paying off
pending
earnings
his
fishermen's
unPoint
Off
the
gangs are kept .. .
certain
why
ders
very anxious to find out who the
Phone 605-18
"Newdealer" office, 314 Goverdieting ... Getting married seems and signing of Mr. Loring, Art
40osooroo.a.vootooroo.orosooroo.o.0000roosooloosoos0000loOP
SS El Capitan, arrived and the port hole peeper is, probably San Pablo in very sedate and gen- ions have already signed agree- nor bldg., will be open
We Davis and Joe Harris
for
busibe getting contagious.
tlemanly fashion.
are watch- fvnous flying messman, Charles wants to tell 1in the news
ments covering certain depart- ness in a few days.
about
Understand that Albert Cox is
If names count, last Saturday ments for last year's wages, with
ing the boys sign on. Ernie Orr, E. Butler, shipped on her. This Doc. Bullene shipping
A fee of 10 cents shall be
out of the
lirting with the idea. Well, I
was "all-states" day on the Wil- a few phoney improvements that
charged for each library card
.sunno, Al, you're three times the janitor, keeping an eye on the ex-steam schoner is going to the Mt. McKinley ... Mr. Irv. Dvorin,
unions'
the
River
as
lamette
first three don't stack up to other
issued to CIO members.
seven, but don't blame us . . . pay-offs, Mike Conroy, collecting East Coast and will return in arrived back in town, he spent scows to be
seen tied to docks past standards? If the proposed
hat demon of the race tracks, dues and trying to scrape up a about 3 months. She has a good his vacation in the igaands, ? ? ? from Couch street
up, were the bond issue by the city to the tune
ed Murray, standing in an alley, few nickels for the hospital fund. agreement too, $75.00 wages and . .. Saw Harry Donegan, stagger- Illinois, which by the way, sailed
Complete Office Equipment
of $1,250,000 is carried this port
ing down the waterfront with a
hiding behind a garbage can, Bob Cullen, not a crew member 90 cents overtime . .
out for the East coast and prob- will boast of a very beautiful
Peeps
while
ATwater 8343
strolling;
but
I
large
guess that he's looking for
box on his shoulders, in... Passounting his B.R. Seems the old
ably will wind up in the Orient, waterfront, as plans recently preexpert clipped 'em for a parlay a little cough - mixture for his ing by the Go-In-Tavern, I noticed quiring as to its contents we
411-415
S.W. Second Ave.
as it did on its last trip', the Ala- sented to the city fathers for tear. . Walter Barwick (A bby- cold. A. McGill, Ernie Orr and Emma putting her best customer, were told that it was fish bait. bama sat
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Haywire
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dock
at
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abby, to you) is now explain Joe Harris in a big pow-wow Joe Kline, the fat boy, on the pan. My goodness, Harry must be out
with no beefs on her, and the ings along the waterfront and
Warehousemen
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says
to
that she feels
catch a whale this time . .
ing to the sailors on the Dia- (that's short for a beef). I'll bet
. California, likewise clean, laid. build a new "Front Ave," with
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Where the Longshoremen Eat!
ond Cement why it is that they even money that tile agent wins. "small" everytime she sees Joe. Well, well, well, what's this, my immediately
aft at the same dock. park sites, lawns, statues, founPORTLAND, OREGON
ire short of ice cream. Well, Lawrence (Aide) Cain, the deck Which proves there are other undercover operator reports that
Andy Fox, who has held down tains, etc., to greet the eyes of all
hings will be quiet at home for steward, training his one horse ways to reduce, besides dieting. Geo. Henderson was seen squir- the crew
Membership Meeting
job on th.. Coast Shipper new arrivals, including sailors....
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Getting married seems to be ing a beautiful lady
while, eh Jennie? . . . J. Pat- for the handicap. Bill 'Lamle is
down First for more than six months, has Something to look forward to.
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Fountain Service
rick McMahon, sometimes known back on the job from a short getting contagious. We under- Avenue last nite. Surely this taken a trip off tc make
7:00 P.M.
a flying
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
s Popcorn Jimmie, better leave vacation. Red Manson & H. stand that Albert Cox is flirting doesn't mean that we are
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at Knott
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Labor Will Answer

The blow delivered against King, Ramsay and Conner and
the trade union movement by the unpardonably severe sentence
given the three men this week puts the matter squarely up to
Gov. Culbert L. Olson.
Denied a parole and sentenced to 20 years, on the eve of
their pardon, King, Ramsay and Conner's future now rests, on
the surface, with Governor Olson. Actually, it rests with the
trade union and progressive movement of the West Coast, Governor Olson did well in the Mooney case, but in recent months
he has shown that he acts as a progressive only under pressure,
and frequently not then.
Will he come through now, or will he echo the vicious
action of ex-U. S. Marshall Frederick Esola and labor-hating,
friend of Earl Warren—John G. Stephens, the majority members of the board which gave the three framed MEOW men
20 years?
The quick and overwhelming answer of the labor unions
will provide the answer.

Act Now to Save
Wagner Atil
HE PROPOSED amendments of the smith committee majority have
aroused the justified resentment of all friends of the Wagner act and
of labor's collective bargaining rights.
defenders
all
Senator Wagner, author of the act, declares that the Smith amendments "would more than repeal the Labor Act; they would make it a
delusive remedy for the worker and a concrete weapon for the oppression of labor."
The Smith bill (HR 8133) is a "ripper bill" in more than one sense.
Besides its abolition of the present Labor Board, its appointment of a.
dictatorial admihistrator and its drastic reorganization of the whole administrative machinery, it would rip and slash the present act to shreds
in a dozen other ways.
Under these amendments an anti-union employer would be encouraged to employ delaying tactics; would not be required to bargain, collectively in good faith but merely to go through the motions of sitting
down and conferring; would be able to tie up Board action by court
appeals; and would permitted to interfere with his employes' right of
self-organization in a number of other ways.
Workers, on the other hand, would be denied their right to regain
jobs from which they have been unjustly fired, after six months. Back
pay awards would be limited to six months. Provocative work by employers' agents would be encouraged, since a striker could be deprived
of his rights under the act, if he became involved even in a minor scuffle
on the picket line.
If further evidence be needed of the anti-labor character of the
Smith amendments, it can be supplied by looking at the consistently antilabor record of their sponsor, Congressman Howard W. Smith, who
strongly opposed the enactment of the Wagner act in the first place.
It can also be supplied by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, which
has fought the Wagner act from the first and demanded its repeal, and
which now fully approves the Smith amendments.
Urge your representatives in Congress to stand fast against the
anti-labor Smith bill (IIR 8813), and to oppose all other amendments
except the three CIO proposals to strengthen the Wagner act.

T

Oppose the Dimond Bills
STUDY OF the three bills introduced in Congress by Alaska Delegate
Anthony Dimond makes clear why maritime unionists should join
the Maritime Federation in opposing them with all their strength.
H. R. 8115 would make it mandatory that "during the year 1940, no
fishermen shall be employed, either directly or indirectly, in the commercial fishing for or taking of salmon in the Bristol Bay fishing area of
Alaska unless such person is a bona fide resident of Alaska and has been
such resident continuously for the period of one year prior to June 1,
1940." H. R. 7987 would require the Secretary of Interior "to insure ...
priority of employment to actual bona fide residents of Alaska . . ."
H. R. 7988 would also require priority to be given residents, with all
fishermen and 50 per cent of others outside of Bristol Bay,—and 75 per
cent of fishermen in Bristol Bay having to be residents in 1941. The
ration would be increased until in 1946 none but residents could work in
Alaska.
As the MFP told Congress, the bills would deprive thousands of their
only means of livelihood, aside from crushing unions in Alaska.

A

Peace Rally
(Continued from page 1)
are, so far: Dr. Thomas Addis,
Dr. Edgar Lowther, of the First
Congregational Church; the Reverends Herrick Lane, Don Chase,
F. D. Haynes, D. Throckmorton,
Otis Linn, R. Martin Stuart, and
Rabbi Saul White.
Trade union leaders include:
Jack Baker, business agent for the
Employees;
Store
Department
George Irvine, legislative representative, Brotherhood of Locomotive, Firemen and Enginemen;
N. B. Pritchett, general chairman, Order of Telegraphers; J.
Vernon Burke, pi-'Went of Labor's Non-Partisan League; Lou
Goldblatt, secretary of the State
CIO; George Wilson, president of
the CIO Council of San Francisco;
William Plunkert, International
Representative, United Federal
Workers; Charles Bowers, chairman of the San Francisco County
Council of Labor's Non-Partisan
League, and Daniel F. Del Carlo,
president of the Bay Counties District Council of Painters.

New Civil Rights
Radio Program in SF

Labor Review
Smith the Ripper

The Allies Are Afraid
To Start or
To Stop the War

e. 7,4

told House Labor Committee members considering the ripper bill put out by three members of
the Committee.
"Not a single amendment contained in HR
8813 (the Smith bill) is supported by the evidence" brought out by the probe, Lee Pressman,
CIO counsel, told the House Committee, and the
CIO "in unalterably opposed to them."
Keynote of the Smith proposals, the CIO
memo to the House Committee pointed out, is in
the anti-labor scheme to redefine the statement
of policy of the act, in the new definition of
collective bargaining, which merely requires an
employer to meet with hie workers, with no
requirement of real bargaining, and in the proposal to allow revocation of all outstanding
board orders.
THE PAYOFF
The payoff on the Smith amendments, Pressman declared, was in the hearty approval they
won from the U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
.which issued an enthusiastic statement the day
they were put out.

Hoover's OGPU
THE FEDERAL Bureau of Investigation is
going beyond limits contemplated by Congress
or authorized by Federal law in its current drive
against "subversive activities," "sabotage" and
"activities detrimental to the internal security
of the U. S.," according to analysis of testimony
given by its chief, J. Edgar Hoover, at hearings
before a Congressional appropriations committee in Washington.
Study of Hoover's testimony shows the FBI
spending much of its time and the public money
—and planning to spend more—in carrying out
"investigations" and other detective work that
are not only beyond the scope of its authority,
but constitute grave violations of the Constitution of the United States.
These activities, by chief G-Man Hoover's admission, include:
1—Setting up a "General Intelligence Division"
in September, 1939, to probe "espionage," violations of neutrality laws, "sabotage," "subversive
activities" and "activities detrimental to the internal security of the U. S."—only the first two
of which are Federal crimes.
2—Fingerprinting industrial workers and supplying reports on them to their employers, without the knowledge of the workers.
3—Making a general index of supposed "subversive individuals" — arranged alphabetically
and geographically.
4—Preparing secret detention calls in FBI offices for "suspects."
5—Inviting reports from employers, bankers,
"patriotic societies" and private citizens on activities and opinions of their employes and
neighbors.

U.S. Faces Depression
THE U. S. IS on the edge of a serious depression, with January unemployment figures at
11,936,000 and production in basic industries lagging, according to the current issue of the CIO
to a higher
Economic Outlook. Profits are
level than for any comparable period before, including 1928 and 1929.
The unemployment estimate, based on government figures and CIO reports, shows an increase
of 14 per cent over December, 1939, while industrial production fell seven per cent in the same
period with a probable fall of 15 per cent for
February and 17 for March.
The prediction of "a very serious depression
and liquidation" in the near future is based on
declines in four basic industries, steel, automobiles, textiles and building construction.
in steel, output is down to 65 per cent of capacity, with 225,000 steel workers out of jobs
since December, and more being fired daily.
Stocks of automobiles are "dangerously high"
and the industry is reported to be "scheduling
production on a week-to-week basis." Textile
output "is moving into a lull" with any chance
of increase dependent on general business improvement. Building construction is down 24 per
cent from December, with only a seven per cent
increase in prospect for the whole of 1940.
BUT PROFITS ARE UP
But lower production and increased unemployment don't mean a cut in profits to corporations,
the CIO Outlook says. On the contrary, profits
were never better, reaching in the last three
months of 1939 a higher total than "in any fourth
quarter previously reported, including 1928 and
1929." Sixty-two corporations, the CIO Outlook
says, got $265,000,000 in profits in that period,
which was $16,000,000 more than 1937, $20,000,000 more than 1929.
These huge profits were made despite 10,000,000 unemployment in the last quarter of 1939,
showing once again that "It is possible for indusuntry to make boom profits in the face of the
working
the
of
five
of
out
one
of
t
employmen
population."
They show too, the Outlook points out, that
cuts in wage costs are a major cause of profits—
that is, the industrialist pays less in wages for a
greater productivity per worker. This trend is
Illustrated by a chart in the Outlook, showing an
Increase in labor productivity of 28 per cent between 1929 and 1939—a condition that has cut
down the number of workers required to produce
a higher output in 1939 by 2,000,000.
WPA AND RECOVERY
The proposed Federal budget, which makes
deep slashes in WPA and other relief and social
services in favor of increased arms appropriations, is emphasized as another basic cause of
decline.

This unique broadcast will be
sponsored by the International
Labor Defense and dedicated to
the safe guarding of the people's
rights and liberties. April 11 will
mark the beginning of a series.

Who Offers a Program?

----The San
SAN FRANCISCO
Francisco Industrial Union Council reports installation of a CIO
charter to the workers in the box
Industries covering nine plants
that formerly belonged to Local
1137 of the Carpenters and Joiners, AFL.

World
Events
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MHE SMITH Committee proposals to
amend the Wagner Act are "directed
toward the destruction of the rights of
labor" guaranteed by the Act, the CIO

SAN FRANCISCO — A new
voice for the people's right will be
heard for the first time on station
KYA, Thursday, April 11, from
6:45 p.m. to 7 p.m., immediately
following the CIO News Reporter.

AFL Furniture Men
Join CIO

The Un-American Way

IN THE NEW situation caused by the European war, "we find the national leadership of
the Democratic and Republican parties offering
no real program to meet our burning domestic
problems," Len DeCaux, editor of the CIO News,
told the Wesleyan University Parley.
DeCaux warned that the "economic situation
is getting rapidly worse, not better," with the
"shot in the arm" effects of anticipated war
orders beginning to wear off.
"What do our national political leaders propose to do about this situation?" he asked.
"They propose in effect to make it much worse—
to stage a wholesale retreat from -the social and
economic program that was barely begun before
1936— and to divert the people's attention to

foreign affairs when they face starvation and
misery at home."
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The President Sa's
—By II. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
AST WEEK IN this column
I gave a brief resume of the
tactics used by various people
under the control of phoney
top-side officials of the A FL
to break up the Maritime Federation and sll that the Federation stands for.
if the dictators in the AFL
had been content to leave us
alone during and after 1934
in our struggles against the
ship owners we would now
have the strongest Federation
of workers in the world.
These dictators would not
accept the principle of rank
and file control and they practically threw in with the employers in order to force the
maritime workers to bow to
their dictates. This condition
forced the maritime workers
on the Pacific Coast to band
together under the name of the
"Maritime Federation of the
Pacific."
The shipowners, always
ready to use any rift in the
labor movement, were quick
to seize on this condition and
attempt to use it to gain their
own ends.
The plutocrats of the
labor movement, true to
their past traditions, immelook
to
began
diately
around for stooges to use to
crush the progressive- rank
and file organizations that
would not submit to their

T

dictation.
As I outlined last week,
these stooges were found and
Immediately put to work to
assist in breaking up the Maritime Federation so that the inhe
would
unions
dividual
broken down to the size that
internationals
various
the
could nandle. Different methods were used to accomplish
this, and I recall some specific
eases.
In San Francisco the Shipwrights &. Joiners' Local No.
the
with
affiliated
1142,
Carpenters
of
Brotherhood
were strong supporters and
afillates of the Maritime Federation. Phi: local received
orders from their International
Hutchinson,
Bill
.president,
to withdraw front the Federation. At a special membership
meeting of the local they went
on record to retain this affiliation and so informed the International president.
Did "Dictator" Hutchinson
abide by the decision of the
workers of this local? No, he
Immediately suspended the entire local, setting up a new set
of officials who were committed to his program.
This set of officials, with
the aid of the powerful district
council of carpenters, were
successful in reorganizing the
local under the pressure they
could apply and force them. to
go along with the dictates of
the international Brotherhood
of Carpenters.
This organization is still
doing fairly well for themselves riding along on time
backs of other militant groups
within the Maritime Federa.
don.
These were the sort of tactics used on most craft locals,
but with less success than in
the case of the Shipwrights sic
Joiners in San Francisco.
How was this accomplished
in organizations with an independent coastwise set up,

such as the sailors' Union of

the Pacific? How wer Lundeberg and a few others in that
organization able to draw the
membership out of the Federation and away from the rest
of the workers in our industry?
I believe everyone knows
the answer to this. They
started a vigorous campaign
of red-baiting and everyone
in the SUP who showed the
least signs of progressiveness

11. F. McGRATI1
red-baited
was immediately
and eventually made a member of the "99 year club.".
A permanent shore gang of
faithful strong arm men was
set up to handle that poriion
vhose
membership
of the
strike records In 1.934 Mal
1936 and 1937 made It im-

possible to throw them out of
the union on any such flimsy
charge as being it "red."
either
was
group
This
strong armed out of the union
or forced to stop raising objections to the program of the
phonies or else lose their only
means of livelihood.
The past performances of
these phonies, together with
the present strength of employer organizations on the*
coast, should serve as a danger signal to all the locals of
of
organizations
component
Federation and as a result of
our past experiences put us on
our guard against them in the
future.
To a great extent our organizations are fully aware of
these phony tactics, but occasionally news creeps into the
in
that
Federation
at
"Dies committees" are
work within some of the
locals. These individuals, like
the original Dies committee,
are snooping around branding
that
progressive
everything
comes to their attention as
"red" and all those who participate in it as "red."
If the progressive trade
million movement is to survive
these people should be avoided
as if they had the plague.
Let these disrupters take
the floor in your organization
and argue all issues out on
their merits, alai not resort to
the tactics of employerm Rad
the Dies committee and resort
to red-baiting.

The Upper Crust

rrHE FRENCH cabinet crisis and the trouble brewing in Chamberlain's cabinet
are natural outcomes of the
Soviet success in cracking the
Mannerheim line, safeguarding the approaches to Leningrad, and ending the FinnSoviet War.
Even at best, the reactionary governments of the Allies
boast of a unity that is pretty
muddled. The Finn -Soviet
peace caught them off guard.
For months they had been
trying to draw the Scandinavian nations into the war, as
well as Turkey — to develop
two new fronts for attack on
Germany and the Soviet Union. Now the chances of going through on the North are
pretty well dampened, and
Rumania and Turkey, like
Finland, have lost respect for
Allied promises and have a
new respect for the Red
Army.
Nevertheless, the pro-war
forces of the Allies are still
split into three camps, and
still agitating, though under
bigger handicaps, for their
separate plans. They are:
-I.—The adventurous reactionaries who insist something must be started in the
Balkans or in Scandinavia or
that "peace will break out."
2.—The die-hards who say
that the Soviet-Finn peace
ends such a hope and the only
chance is to wait for Roosevelt's re-election, increased
American aid and then try to.,
crack the Siegfried line in
1941. (The unrest in France
makes this a dangerous wait.)
3.—The boys who believe
that "decisive victory" isn't .
in the cards for either side
and that the only hope lies in
a negotiated peace.
And the Soviet-Finn peace
treaty, for the first time, does-.
make for a possibility of
peace.
Truly enough, the Allies are
between the devil and th•
deep blue sea. The Soviet Union and the fear of Communism increasingly are making
continuation of the war more
dangerous.
In the first place, it is reported in London—and prob
ably authentically, that the
real reason the Allies didn't
send troops to Finland was
that they discovered—shortly.
before the "impregnable' Mannerheim line was cracked
—that the Red Army was a tough army. And they also
knew in London that Scandi
navian railway workers were
refusing to transport equipment to Mannerheim—tons o
equipment are still stranded
en route.
Second, there's the belief,
held by Mussolini and in som s,
French circles, that, what
with the Soviet Union march _
ing into the Russian section •
of Poland and then successfully winning the Karelian
Isthmus, that as long as the
war goes on nobody but th
Soviet Union will gain. They
mean not only militaril
speaking, but politically as;
well, for the small neutral.
are becoming more and more
distrustful of the Allies
showing more respect for th =Reds.
So one group—and apPar
ently the Pope and Mussolini
all
linfor
e ucall
share
bi
his
tang
and
off
ing the whole thing
obtaining view—aretime to
new attack on the Soviet Un-

ion.

a •kt

fitA.

"All I did was tell him we're giving him two weeks' vacation

with pay."

The fly in the ointmen
there is that the other camp
fears that if the war is cane' off, the reactionaries won't be
able to get it started agai
So, they say, the only thing
to do is to continue the Iva
against Germany and try awl
force the Nazis to join the.
anti-Bolshevik world crusade
And there they run into the
Soviet Union again. For, real
king this very plan, Stall"
signed the German-S0'1 e
treaty and now has agreed to'
supply supplies to Germany
attidJudging from former
of
theories
hides and the
fo
Communism, the reason
aidthis is simple. Stalin isn'tlike:
ing Hitler because he
!wNazism; it's a matter ofbloc
cessity. If the Allies can
coil'
kade Germany, theyaround
force Hitler to turn
The Soviet Union may have t.
feed Hitler enough oil to keeP
him headed the other way.
the
It's a pretty pickle for
Allies.
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SS Hegira

He Reports on Phoney
oos Bay Picket Line

SEND IN
YOURLETTERS
TO THE VOICE

Stop Shipowners'Treason!

Black Gang Aids
"Voice," K-R-C

Shipowners Threaten
Drastic Food Cut

SS Hiegra at Sea, March 7.
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
Enclosed find money order of the sum which was voluntarily donated by the black gang of the.SS Hegira last meet- Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
SS Lumbertown ing. Half of the money is to
go to the King-Ramsay-ConnetEditor,"Voice of the Federation":
The shipowners are reaping tremendous profits. Last week the Matson Company reSan Francisco, March 22 defense fund and the other
half to help cover printing and ported making over $2,000,000 clear profit last year, clear
40
On Saturday, March 9, the SS Lumberto wn, owned by the Coos Bay Lumber Co., arof all taxes, etc., and the Amerrived at the company's mill in Marshfield, Oregon, and at eight o'clock Sunday morning mailing the "Voice" to different ports and ships. We are ican-Hawaiian almost $1,000,000. Besides the regular profit, the shipowners are selling
glad
is
to
what
receive
read
our copies on the East Coast, to
he longshoremen and sailors turned to loading cargo. At about 8:30 the Sailors' agent
the ships for prices ranging from $50 per ton to $70 per ton. The Grace Line sold three
rrived at the ship and notified the sailors and longshoremen that there was a picket line going on on other ships and know what is happening in our of its freighters at $52.50 a ton and one at $50 per deadweight ton and cleaned up $875,meetings when we seamen are away from the home port. 000. All Grace Line ships except,*
at the gate to company property.
We
hope other ship's crews do likewise.
the Condor are now sold. LuckEverybody quit work, the fire-0
seamen in 1921 made $90 per as the "'Wes.' ships that all car.!
enbach has en offer to sell their
Fraternally yours,
month, their base pay being ried watertenth rs and the rusty
men even shutting down the plant.
whole
per
ton.
fleet
$70
at
Engine Department.
..he picket line had been put on
three
dollars per day. Today the ships that carried deck enginearli
Donations as follows: Johnson, deck engineer, $1; P. Quaker has only a couple of
then and an e:,tra wiper that Is
by the AFL after the longshorebase
pay
average is $2.50 per
ships
left.
Swayne
&
Hoyt
and
wiper,
Mason,
Wm.
Armstreet,
$1;
Mawson, wiper, $1; C.
not carried today.
Hammond
S.
Co.
S.
have sold out day on American vessels. Wages
31en had gone to work, so they
fireman, $1; G. Barody, fireman, $1; }loopier, fireman, $1;
Of the 15,000 active seamen
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation': D. Mason, oiler, $1; Markaroff, oiler, $1.
completely and disbapded opera- on New Zealand
had crossed no picket line.
ships are higher on this coast (Firemen, Cooks,

MFP Opposes
Dimond Bills

Mariposa Crew
Joins LNPL

The following is a list of the
The next day the longshoremen
(See Editorial on page 4)
members of the crew of the S. S.
called a mass meeting at North
SAN FRANC.SCO-All West Mariposa who wish to join the
end, inviting all the Coos Bay Coast Congressmen were asked Labor's Non-Partisan League.
J. Randall, MCS 1257; J.
mill workers, the seamen off the
to oppose the three bills intro- l‘leS 796; J. Ryan, MCS 870; C.Tigare
Vann,
hips, etc. There were representa- duced by Alaska Delegate An- Quezada, MCS 399; M. Mime, MCS
1075; D. Lipson, MCS 1246; It
A City of Mansions. Yes, that is true,
tives from the Lawrence Phillips, thony Dimond-H.R. 8115, H.R. ImCs 797; I), Bradley, MCS
261)1; It. Perotti, CS 1172;
22I6•.
Agnew.
A city of mansions built for trade.
e Illinois, and I represented the 7987 and H.R. 7988-in
a letter Sandreco, MCS 2661; C. Pettlnelia'
Look down Market Street, what splendid view!
MCS Prob.; C. Martin, 3ICS 2119: Al
black gang from the Lumbertown.
sent this week by MET President Bothwell, 5I CS 956; F. hnoppel, MCS
Then look around Montgomery Street
The meeting was held up by
Prob.; V. Ferris. MCS 336; C. Chimer
At the temples where fabulous profits are made.
MCS 1114; II. Fontaine, MCS 880; W.
the refusal of the two AFL H. F. McGrath.
Heyer, MCS 14444.
Just glance at the wealth of a single pile,
Said McGrath:
Sawmill and Timber Workers'
Perry Miller, MCS 2115; B. Norak
The marble pillars, the miles of glass.
51CS
209; E. Fair, MCS 944; M:
elegates to attend unless John''These bills, 11 passed, would
Sanekey, MCS 2397; A. Albert, 5ICS
And thing of acres of inner floors
son, the SUP agent, did. Johnprohibit bona fide American 898; A. Botelho, MCS P. B.; K. PatterWhere the wealth of the world is spread for sale.
son, CS 'Prob.; II. ()mine, MCS T.C.
son had already ordered the
citizens from obtaining em- W. Rhodes. MCS Pro.; V. Lewis, 51CS
Where are treasures enclosed by those heavy door,
ailors by telephone to leave the
1281; j. Richer, MCS 1038; M. jessie,
There you'll find the Associated Farmers.
ployntent
in the fishing imlus- 111CS '749; W. Nichols,
meeting so they called a special
5ICS 493; T.
Dolyn, MCS 937; I'. Patios, MCS, Pro.;
Now turn away from the busy town
try in Alaska. This will 'also G.
eeting and ordered their agent
Rally, MCS Prob.; AI. Oster, MCS
And pass to the homes or the Merchant Kings.
to attend, which he did.
establish a precedent in the 488.
Wide squares where majestic porches are lower,
D.
MCS Prob.; T. F. Miller,
Hennessey and Hogan of the United States which
would MCS Farmer,
1300; .1. Brown, N5111 67069; I).
Where flowers are bright, and fountain sings.
•FL were questioned on the strike eventually do away with our Deltrich, MCS Prob.; J. Garcia, MCS
954; I', Burns, I'l'U 88604; W. Taylor,
Look up at the lights in those brilliant rooms
who called it, and etc. They re- free right to travel, work and IMCS 840; B. McGuire, MCS Prob..; 11,
With chandeliers of a hundred flames.
ised to answer as to how many live in any part or territory. of Swanson, MFOW '736; R. O'Rourke,
MFOW 1236; I'. Villobol, MCS 415; A.
See the carpeted street where the ladies come
members they had in their union, our Hat ion.
Amerian, 5ICS Prob.; J. Chomko,
Whose husbands have millions, or famous names,
he amount of their strike fund,
Czeh, MCS 1833; 0.
"Fishermen, cannery workers NMU 15146;
Schulz, 311(IS 1913; J. Williams, MCS
For whom are jewels and silks. Behold!
hen and how many members and craftsmen who have worked 965;
II. haspryznski, MCS Prob.; II.
These are civilized wonders we're finding out
participated in the strike vote. in Alaska for many years are Mayer, NICS (Stewdess); B. Van ArsNICS 397; L. Franklin, MCS 940.
dale,
As we walk through the beautiful city street;
ey finally admitted that the by- entirely dependent upon this
W. Moon, MCS 2589; F. Steffen.
The men of the City who travel and write,
Jaws had been changed so that it work as a megns of livelihood. 31(7S :1865; IL Fair, MCS 927; II, Lieberman, MCS 1284; L. Haggerty, MCS
Whose fame and credit are known abroad;
took only seven men to put a local The vast majerit,, of them have Prob.;
11. Bashful', MCS 361; .1. Maly,
The cultured women who all applaud.
a strike.
no other occupation or trade and MCS 2455; L. Dickerson. MCS' Prob.;
It is true there are only ten thousand here,
L. Bondolfi, 111CS 2186; S. Zamboy,
750 Men in Mill
under these bit.s they would be MCS 58; W. Smith, MCS 2413; R.
But the other half million are common
There are some 750 employes forced to maintain a permanent Jacobs, MCS '746; R. made, MCS 760;
Why speak of a class one never meets?
Jones. .31CS 586; C. Waiches,
• this mill, of which only a min- residence in Alaska whether they It.
31FOW 799; ii. Erickson, MCS 393; E.
are gloomy things to be ,talked about,
They
ority belong to any union. The desire to or not.
Perrianos,
Hoist, MCS 720; S.
MCS
lives of the City Street.
common
Those
1079.
LRB in an election held in 1937
"I trust that you will vote "no" J. Shephard, Shipwright and Joiners
Well, then, if you'll let us look at both
designated the AFL as the collec- on these bills and do all in your Union (AFL) 1 k 1149; 0. Crowl,
Let us weigh the pleasure against the pain;
51(1S 1922; P. Stokes, MCS 2451; J•
've bargaining agency by a vote power to see that these
three viMCS 847; P. Bakbar, MCS
gentleman's smile in night club and bar room
The
• approximately 200 to 190 over cious pieces of legislation 'do not 1694; It, Brenner, CS 2128; 1'. Vargas,
Not heeding the faces outside in the rain.
3ICS 134; A. Kirkpatrick, NICS 938;
the IWA (CIO). Since that time pass in Congress."
Lee.
MCS
1063; C. Jay, AICS 611;
C.
Then look around those tenement houses
ere has been no agreement
T. Y. Lee. MCS 1152; J. Chong, MCS
Full of sad women and hungry men.
1825; A. Tanaka, MCS 746; It, Miyasigned, although the AFL claims
31CS 2552; 51. Cushiken, 31('5
There are many thousands huddled there
have been negotiating, but has
1257; P. Iii,, MCS 1536; W. Kallop,
Where a hundred would live of the upper ten.
MCS 2649; C. (pie, MCS 56; A. Rio,
ade no progress.
31(5 1252; W. hratz, MCS 272; I. McYes. These are the workers without any jobs.
Hennessey and Hogan admitDaniel, MCS 2636; R. 5lesa, MCS 2110;
G. Walker, 5ICS 1247; J. rennington,
It is not our fault, the rich ones say. No,
ad that they were waiting for
MCS 823.
'Tis the fault of a system old and strong.
the Lumbertown and the Illinois
W. Rennie, NIPS 879; It Birken,
MCS 1697; J. Gilchrist, MCS 911; G.
By the way did you 14ar the news
to get in in order to pull the
Echinan, MCS' 476; II. Moller, MCS
our capital city of Sacramento?
From
ailors off and also to try to
1921; B. Blumlo, 51CS 1639; F. Silver,
MCS 177)); IL Pohl, MCS 1179; W.
They just voted to starve the unemployed workers!
get the firemen to shut off
1406;
Lowry, MCS 923; G. Halter, MCS
Unemployed workers, Arise! Organize
team.
NEW YORK.--Negotiations for J. Fernandez, MCS 822 A. Geiger, MCS
1288; G. Pacheco, .511CS 1026
And vote to chase those rascals out!
The longshoremen then went In- wage and manning
scale increases
The -above mentioned brothers
JOHN SMIRCICH, UFU
a closed session, which I at- were begun with eight
tanker have paid their initiation fees
nded with the Sailor's delegate companies last week, the
NMU an- and dues for a period of six (6)
from the Lumbertown and also nounced.
months. The following are a list
essrs. Hennessey and Hogan. More than 2300
unlicensed sea- of members of the S. S. Mariposa
Here the longshoremen made it men are employed
on the 69 tank- that have pledged themselves to
lain that they considered the plc- ers operated by these
eight com- become LNPI. members:
' •A line a phoney and that they panies. They represent
.11,
C. rOeChMan, ?JCS; G, Iluff11111
all the maMCS; it. Sin, MCS; J. hasnamtis,
were jeopardizing their agree- jor tanker companies
with the ex- 3ICS; F. Roach, 3ICS; .1. Mellwraith,
ent by recognizing it. They also ception of Standard Oil and
MCS; Ca Darlington. MCS; V. Scott,
AGENDA: Election of ChairTide- MCS;
It. Nyxon, MCS; .1. Clark, MCS;
Jointed out that the arbitration water. The purpose of
the negotiAngystyn, MCS; P. Mantakis, MCS; man; Election of Recording Sec- calling together of all grieved
would
cost them from ations ,is to formulate
roceedings
Bender, MCS; J. Hicks MCS;
parties.
new con- L.
Casteel, MCS; D. Fegan, N'5111; R. retary; Reading of Previous Min00 to $500. The longshoremen tracts to go into effect on
MCS: That matter of cleaning
April 1, Farr, MCS; 51. Sidman, MCS; C.
then passed a motion unanimously when the present
utes; Election of Delegate; Old toilets by messman left in abeycontracts expire. Nunex, MCS.
This will greatly exceed the ex- Business; Good & Welfare and ance until arrival in San Frangive Hennessey and Hogan until
The wage increase is $10 per
pectations of myself and the orgthe following morning to prove month for all ratings. The
cisco.
union anizing committee. The organiz- Adjournment.
that there was a membership in is also asking one and two-men
MCS: That letter be sent to
rman
i
ion
r
mat
f
o
NOM
upon
refeel
that
committee
is "union" and that a strike vote increases in the manning scale. ing
headquarters in Frisco and Pedro
acclamation.
Winkleman
by
ceipt of the Charter and memberhad been taken.
regarding conduct of one Brother
In support of its demand for
Nomination for Seretary: Linge- Campbell
books, and the necessary litmes The Morning
who left ship leaving
wage increases, the union points ship
Comes the next morning and out that ships on charter in the erature for the other members man by acclamation.
unpaid debts.
Previous minutes: None
not yet joined, our membership
Hennessey and Hogan do not show open market are receiving
Good & Welfare: None.
three
Nomination for Delegate: Four
nor is there any evidence that to four times as much for trans- will reach easily 150 by the time
Adjourned.
ineligiSigned
a strike vote had been taken. So porting oil as was being received we reach San Francisco on our East Coast men declared
ble. Hicks elected by acclamation.
Chairman: M. Winkleman 6070
e longshoremen a n d sailors last year. The present contracts, return trip.
Old Business: None.
A great deal of credit is due
orked the ship and we left.
C. Lingerman NMU 17999
with wage scales ranging from
following brothers who helpNew Business: MSC Delegate
As far as the firemen on the $60 to $120 a month, were the
R. S. Hicks 1509 West Coast
organizing
instructed
committee:
the
delegates
of
contact
to
mbertown are concerned, we signed before the Increase in ed
J. Agnew, J. Tigare, D. Lipson, two other departments regarding
voted unanimously that they would carriage charges.
D. Bradley, Perry Miller, C. Pardi, holding joint meeting before in
ve to prove the picket line
Approximately 100 additionil
Franklin, F. Knoppel, J. Ryan, Pedro.
,as legitimate before they could men would be put on the ships L.
R. Perrotti, A Rothwell, M. Oster,
MCS: That a twice triply stewexpect us to respect it.
of the eight companies if the
S. Petrianos, J. Gilchrist-all of ards' meeting be held and adopted
Fraternally,
manning scale i n cr ea se is
the MC&S.
as a ship's rule. This is to be post- A five-minute
Walter B. Harris
granted.
Notification of action taken on ed in Messman's quarters.
strike at the Ferro steel plant won
MFOW No. 977
board the S. S. Mariposa has been
MCS: That a letter be drafted Warehousemen's Local 1-6 a consent to the S. S. Monterey, which and sent to Headquarters describ- tract raising wages from 70 to 75
ANOTHER C-2 SHIP
we hope you will contact upon ing laxity in union practice aboard cents an hour, with paid vacations.
NEW C-2 SHIP
WASHINGTON - The Santa their arrival in Sin Francisco.
ship; and asking that effort be A similar five-cent increase and
NEW YORK-It was reported
Fraternally yours,
made to correct this fault by ad- vacations was won in a new conthat the new C-2 cargo vessels' Teresa, fourth C-2 cargo ship to
J. RANDALL, No. 1257,
monition in "Voice."
met and Challenge will shortly be placed in service by the Grace
tract at the Cabo Dog Food ProdSecy., Pro-Tem.,
MCS: That all beefs regardless ucts, Business Agent Ray Heide
begin operating for the NY and Line, will be delivered by NewShipbuilding
Non-Partisan
Labor's
Mar.
News
Progresso,
on
port
minor
of
how
be
immediately ad- reported. Machine operators get
uba Mail Line to
League, SS Mariposa.
justed by Chief Steward through 771
27.
- mpico and Vera Cruz.
/
2 cents.

Our City of San Francisco

NMU Seeks Raise
In Manning Scale
On 69 Tankers

Stewards Meeting
On SS Mexican

5-Minute Strike Wins
For 1LWU 1-6
--OAKLAND

tion. American-Hawaiian, McCormick & Shepard are unloading
ships"as last as they can, cleaning up thousands of dollars in
profits at the expense of our
country, our Merchant Marine
and our jobs. When the American President Line offers $74,
058 per month for the charter
of the six Seattle ships, there
must be big money in shipping.
The Sea Thrush came intercoastal with a one million and a half
dollar cargo of liquors this trip.
Imagine the profit.
Wages Below '21. Scale
While all this profit is being
made, tne seamen are receiving
smaller wages than in 1921. The

than on American ships, while on
ships of the Soviet Union the
four watch syste, is in effect;
three hours on anti nine hours
off-the six hour day at sea. ,
The shipowners are prepared
for the super-profits of the war
when one trip often paid for the
cost of the ship, while seamen
made less than $100 per month
when they should have been
making four and five hundred
dollars per month.
Manning and Unemployment
Even the manning scale today
is below the 1921 scale. Many of
the steamschooners with three
men below, carried six then, not
to mention he many ships such

Sailors, Engineers, Radio operators and Mates) fully
thousand less are working to-'
day tham in '21 because of the
lowered manning scale. (The
operators continue to chisel on
manning by pulling off over a
score of -.miters on each of the
Matson-Aust ral*a run ships.),
In a short time the seven Pres%
ident ships in the, round-thca
world service will he replaced
by new ships. These ships will
make the trip in 99 days instead
f 110 and vill have
three less oilers on each ship,
not to mention less of a number of other ratings. While all
this is going m the shipowners continue to make more
money and the seamen less. „
The shipowners make much
more profit now than ever, except in the height of the last.
war and still refuse to boost the
wages or make any basic improvement in quarters and gee-living conditions.
The following contributions toward defraying the oral
Watch Your Food
printing and mailing costs of the "Voice" copies sent to In the past few weeks, list
nig to comments in various' sh
the ships were received this week:
ping company offices, there
SS Minnesotan, stewards' department
$3.50 • been talk about rethicing the
amount of food on
"beSS Matsonia, black gang ,
5.00 cause of the increased*hips
price' of
in the market." The shipSS Bering, all departments
3.00 same
owners claim our housing is
City of Los Angeles, entire crew
16.00 worth $25.00 per month and our
$50.00 per month, which
SS President Harrison, black gang
12.00 food
would make oar wages seem fair
A total of $39.50. Many thanks.
at $5.00 per day or $160.00 per
month average. Any hoarding
house will give one much larger
quarters and at least as good
food for $30.00 per month. They
want. us to bear the brunt of this
imperialist war between the combatants who are trying to redivi(ie the world markets. This
question of their attempt to reduce our food allowance so their
present profits may be maintained is a serious one for us
sea men.
Every ship's crew ought to
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
Recently I read where labor and capital were to have an have their delegates get together
educational forum in the Paraffine factory across the Bay, to inspect the stores put on from
and I hope it is honest and sincere. There are always the now on. They should compare
them with the quantity and the
wise men of every age who look
quality of previous trips. Many
struggle.
this
workers'
first
The
the
of
up to the true struggles
of the largest companies are alworker. The danger of our world line of defense is in the Unity of ready oeginnin- to "retrench."
today is that the workers get lost the working people. Thus it be- Stop Shipowners' Treason
The shipowners have rejected
in the dark confusion of those gins in Lair orgaiz....-Lliom
spreads from there to all
the peace efforts of the Mariails-leaders of labor who keep ployed worker.
time !reiteration. They will not.
the workers in a haze with a
So long as we have honest guaraMtee the status quo in .the
leadership in all of our organi- basic conditions. Nor do they
smoke-screen of confusion.
The average worker of today ations, only then will the worker seem to be inclined to reopen the
is beginning to notice that a most understand what unity means. wage question in the near future.
significant emphasis in contem- Our destiny is to unite and build We should force them to disporary thinking is on unity. It a better world for the worker. gorge some of their booty, their
is not at all impossible that we I like these qducational forums gold coined from the life blood
shall soon have a rising demand and attend them whenever I have of underpaid labor. We must stop
for unity as an educational pro- the opportunity. Some of the the sale of these ships before
gram such as the one they now speakers are not orators, but they they sell every one of them right
have across the Bay. The em- are honest and sincere, and I am out from under us.
ployers fear, however, that the glad to bear witness to the influThe sale of American ships workers will gain popularity in ence they bear on their audiences. is an aid to British imperial:
their struggle for labor unity. It restores the workers' faith ism-the hangman of India, of
But unity is an end in itself, and that we have among us honest the Arabs, the Jews, the Irish,
the workers will sooner or later leadership. For the young work- the betrayer of Spain, Manyield its fruits to the utilitarian ers of this generation are seeking churia, A I ban I a, Ethiopia,
impulses. We all as toilers know for a way of existence far better Czechoslovakia and
Poland.
that some sort of united action than the past generation had. For While we fight to hold wha.t,
among us who have to struggle the struggles and memories of we have and • imprOve our
for an existence points clearly their past experiences combine wages and living condition,'
to a reformation, and I feel that to produce that action in the let our slogan h "The Yanks'
it will be a great victory for the present which is best for them, Are Not Coming and American
and for the coming generation ships are not for sale for Britworkers of this age.
From 'quite an early age I who have to struggle for their ish, French or German Dn.
linked myself with the .struggles honest existence.
Fraternally,
of the unemployed-I am still in
Fraternally,
MANI.TEL CABRAL, MCS.
that struggle, and am determined
Walter J. Stack.
$2 donation enclosed.
to give every hour of my life in
MFOW.,
;

$39.50 To Aid 'Voice'
From Five Ships

MCS Member Says

Unity Is Firsit Line
Of Workers.Defense

Professional Directory, S. F.

an Francisco Union Meetings....
ill tit

• international Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2d and
th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. DillonBeninese Agents,
T. W.Howard, Financial SeeWilliam T. Henneberry, Re.
ording Secretary.

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

I
111

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

•

W W

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, SecretaryThursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.
A
it

COMPLIMENTS OF,,.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Pa,ge St., 2nd Thurs.
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

Mail address: P. 0, Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President,

Pt
E. Makela, Recording secreBay and River Bargemen
tary.
Local 1-22, I LWU
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secand Powerboatmen
G. Mathias, Treasurer.
retary
Sun3rd
Meetings-let and
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G Arf ield
A
MEETINGS
1904. William Correra, DisATTEND YOUR UNION
I
patcher, GArfield 1904.
il

100 Sacramento St.
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Attend Your

Henry Schmidt, President.
IK
I

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.
111

4

ATV)RNEYS-AT-LAW

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Union Meetings

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
A. L. McCurdy, Business
EUGENE PATON, President
Agent.
San Francisco
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
A NI

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Attorneys for 11...WU 1-b, 1-11
•

.1
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst bldg., 3rd & Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 (Home Phone: MO. 3305)

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at
Attorney tor eacItto Coast Marla,
Firemen, Were, Wetertenders
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

Thursday, March 28, 1940
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Third Report of The Auditing
and Investigating Committee

Howz Shippun?

Last week we published a list of names and book numbers of all men whose financial
Shipping hit the dumps this week after a fair-to-average
cards at headquarters show discrepancies in the payment of past dues. The reason we are
publishing this is because we want to get in touch with these men and check on their dues start. Wednesday the 20th, saw 13 men making meal-tickets.
The President Harrison put the hooks into a fireman, two
payments.
We have gone through 4500
wipers and a reefer. The Santacruzeement, contract troubles
file cards; and after re-check• Jag, the names that we are publishing are the men we are anxious to get in touch with if their
be
financial records are to
straightened out at Headquarters. This is necessary, otherwise
these men will lcr their voting
power. A list of these names is
being sent to all branches to be
'posted.
If any brothers have any information as to where these men
Wight be located, please let the
committee know immediately so
that we can forward letters to
which
advising them
them
months their cards show no dues
record for.

Soshul Kolum
Everything is quiet and peaceful up in Portland, with the sense of a great calamit
overwhelming the boys, for, alas, it seems that no more Alaska ships will be operating out
of the Columbia River.
No! The Memnon has been sold to the British, and it's no idle rumor. The vessel
is down at the drydock having*
the cannery plant taken off, around the doings of a new out- cry? The bird in question, who.
and everything reconditioned fit, the Oregon and Oriental we don't recall ever meeting per
for use as a freighter. It will Company, and just what the fu- sonally, seems to have an in

that you were using two books? friends and through them nego- all settled on her, picked up three
Mariposa went out to tne Matsonia and
the
and
tiate a loan of some sort and pay firemen
A. No.
grabbed off a fireman and three the West Camargo snared a cost $20,000 to fix her up, and ture indicates for the States feriority complex which is caterei
Q. Do you know J. Boyd per- this money back.
Line. Portland ships for PortThe committee is of the opin- wipers. Two NMU stand-by men wiper and a deck engineer. The the company gets an extra $200,ion:'
sonally?
000 for her from the British land boys is going to be a slogan to by the writing of scores of
ion that this idea holds no water were sent out to ttie City of Los
finished it off with Ministry of Shipping.
of the past if the States Lines winded letters that nobody reads.
A. Yes.
because first of all Angeles, and the West Camargo Minnesotan
whatsoever,
keeps on selling its wagons.
Q. What date was it that you
He refers to the worthy secr
No more will the haywire clatter
O'Neil has been around now ever took a combination machinist a fireman.
issued the last receipt?
Talk along the Coast to the tary of the Firemen's Union RS
Saturday hit a dismal record, over the Burnside 13eidge as the
since he developed the tendency and deck engineer. The Harpoon
A. I don't know.
of using two books, nd so far picked up an oiler and the day with one 'single fireman getting boys come in to register when the contrary, the States Line has a somnambulist who doesn't kno
Q. To whom?
word gets around that the bosun nothing to do with the new outno evidence has been brought for- Was finished off with eight men the call to the Tesada.
going,
A. I don't know.
Comes Monday, when we're is on his way up from. Astoria fit. The score here is that this whether he is coming or
O'Neil to show us any getting a call from the ILWU to
by
ward
independ
Q. Where a n d f o r what
the
something
along.
is
outfit
or
go
CIO
to
an
upswing,
whether
expecting
usually
work.
to register. Yep! That's the way
proof that he is making any head- do longshore
amount?
Thursday saw 13 men go out, and things fell flatter than a the boys figure it for years. The lines of a civic promotion deal. ent. ,
way in paying this money back.
A. I don't know.
The company intends to get one
Well, Sister Mayes, you had
The committee feels that the the Santaeruseement making the bride's first pancake with only bosun lives in Astoria, and has a
Q. You made a statement to
longer this thing drags on, the biggest haul with an electrician four jobs. The Georgian took direct shaft alley line to the su- ship and run it, and, if the pro- better watch you step coming
a member in the hail, regarding
fits are there and are proven by down the street when the worse it will 'eventually develop and three scrapermen. The San two firemen, the Minnesotan one perintendent's office. ,
a statement that, "after this is
the first run, then more dough aforesaid Malone is around, bes
wiper.
the American a
for O'Neil and consequently the Diego came out of the boneyard and
On
due
the
as
to
calculation
over I'm going to make a lot of
will be planted in it and more cause you are likely to become
union will ne er get its money to take on three men, and the Tha'sall!
right time to make the Memnon,
ships
statements." What did you mean
bought.
with
bad,
was
just
as
Tuesday
and
wiper
a
took
Camargo
West
converted to %somnambulism.
over
back unless we turn the case
the bosun was wont to hie to
by this?
company as a a combination man. The liar- only five of the boys getting Portland, and register. As soon • There will be, of course, a Far from not knowing where
bonding
the
to
Auditors
I don't remember ever
A.
rison added another wiper and their lunch-hooks into a job. One as the word of the joyous day drive for the Maritime Commis- he or the Firemen's 'Union is
last resort.
This week the auditors have saying such a thing.
A. M. Baxter likewise picked stand-by man was sent out to the got around, the gang would stam- Sion to help finance the deal. going, the whole membership
the
committee
the
therefore,
So,.
made a lot of progress. They have
Q. Do you know a person by
American American Star and the Matiukai pede in to register on that day. However, once the line gets roll- of the 111FOW is well aware
The
basis for up a wiper.
finished with Seattle and Port- the name of Smith, whom you agreed on the following
ing, then the Maritime Commis- where Malone stands and where
took a wiper. The Lumbertown
* * *
grabbed an •oiler and a wiper,
rollstart
can
money
the
which
week
this
of
c end
land, and by
collected $6.00 from on one of
sion can put the route up for the union is going - AND
finished it off by coming out of
call,
the
men
got
14
Friday
union:
of
the
is,
a
into
course,
possiThere
back
ing
they will be finished with all your receipts?
Truivrs SMACK DOWN THE
That O'Neil be given a week- The President Pierce hove into dry dock and picking up two bility of placing a crew aboard to public bidding.
bean ch Cs.
A. No.
With all the promotional work CENTER, INDEPENDENT.
take the Memnon around to the
to round up his port and made the biggest haul, oilers and a fireman.
which
in
* * *
Q. Receipt No. 15712 shows
On Monday of next week the
Total for the week: 50 jobs, East Coast, and have her deliv- over, no doubt the States Line
clot hes, papers and personal snaring a yeoman, four firemen
file cards will be worked on by that you issued it on September belongings, and t hat, lie be and two wipers. The American plus eight longshore and two ered in New York, when an at- will then hop in and take over.
Also doing some importan •
them. After they are through 26th-39, what one did you issue
* * *
business in Portland, said impor.
given the very first ship out took a brace of oilers and the NMU men shipped. Hovvz ship- tractive run money proposition
with that, a report will be made after that.?
tant
business consisting of checkIt's
lousy!
pun?
firemen
Two
wiper.
a
on
Mariposa
we
the
beach
see
Who
do
can
be
the
negotiated
However,
Immediately after his week's
A. None.
by them; so before long we will
on the merits of Budweise
ing
up
lush days of the Alaska ships out in Portland than that well.known
Irregardless of
stay is up.
or
Q. Did anyone ever tell you
he a complete report on the fimember of the Sailors Union of as against Schlitz, Acme
of Portland are over.
he sails on, or Where
ship
what
nancial status of our organiza- to remain away from the investiW. Lynch, just of'.
J
was
Rainier,
the
Pacific,
Jimmy
Crooks.
it might go, it will be only
The William F. Thompson,
W. R.
tion.
gation?
Last time we saw jimmy was the Union Sulphur scow
through this method and this
likewise, is feeling the chill.
Keever,
A. No.
Last Week's Meeting
The Columbia Inver Packers when we were in front of the
method only, that O'Neil can
At last week's membership
Q. When the committee asked
He was on the beach fourtee
J. Brauer, 1034; J. Smith, 4229; C. have decided not to operate the Manhatan
and
Opera
House
show to the union his
A former br o ther of the Hull,
2653; T. Velasco, 4305; R. E. Samshipped out on the
meeting the committee stated you to make a statement in writback the money. Of MFOW, Dennis Daughney, passed gent, 517; J. Rasmusen, 2971; M. Bey- ship this year, and are nego- Jimmy came down the street days, and then
paying
of
the
incidentally
they had tried every way possible ing, did anyone tell you not to?
Illinois,
KapG.
tuleit,
.T.
1730;
4048;
Schlauch,
course while abroad the ship, away on February 9, 1940, in lan, 2578; G. Martinson, 3943; H. Swan- tiating with Libby, McNeill and gwaidtlei his suitcase en route to
of lumbe
'to get In touch with O'Neil, but . A. No.
Spain and the International Bri- stacked away a cargo
pay back the Tacoma, Washington.
either
run
of
her
to
Libby
Seattle.
out
he
can
Hill,
F.
P.
3829;
N.
Nilsson.
2743;
son,
her
weighing
really
was
that
Q. Why did you hesitate in
46 'far had made very little prog2511; A. Hunt, 851; L. Mesita!, 637; G.
There is a possibility of an atmoney through depositing half
His - wife „is endeavoring to T. Cunningham, 2778; H. Allen, 36; .1.
why the •
figure
Cannot
(10W11.
,,Teats. However, the membership meeting with the committee?
We wished him. lock. However,
or three parts of his wages to locate any relatives he may have Deon, 743; R. Rodriguez, 652; J. Penn, tractive run money proposition
billets in
went on record to notify O'Neil
A. I was out of town most of
2974; E. Peterson, 3961; D. Kim, 164; being •worked out to take her he didn't get a great. deal of it didn't stow away a few
union.
the
anyone
had.
It'
knows
relatives
W. E. Finch, 3400; I. B. Gaard, 1228;
focscle
the
firemen's
that if he failed to get in touch the time.
The committee feels that we of Denis Daughney, will they F. J. Lawles, 2436; T. Tint, 718; L, L. from Astoria to Seattle, but that's over in Spain, and filially landed
She had a deekload on her
'With the committee within seven
Q. After you were found to be
3260; F. F. Glover, 1686: J. about as far as the Portland boys back dogsick and thin with dyhave left this matter go long please communicate with Mrs. Safford,2091;
ValH.
900;
Lansing,
J.
be
would
Accuf,
card
Ma(lid
books,
shipping
was a honey.
that
receipt
his
two
days
using
enough and now it's time that
4017; G. Ganzales, 862; L. Athia- will get on it, as rumors indicate sentery, weighing about a hunDennis Daughney, 2311 South lejo,
'lifted and the union to place the lone or Helke or anyone else
B.
789;
A.
M.
Lowenthal,
764;
nes,
dred
pounds.
for
will
be
in
she
laid up
Seattle
some of this money starts flowCommerce St., Tacoma, Wash- Quist, 3697; R. Snyder. 4129; R. Le.. two to three weeks.
case in the hands of the law.
have a talk with you?
Well, jimmy right now is
ing back into the union. Thereport, 1939: C. Lyon, 663; E. Barton,
ington.
We sent a registered letter to
A. No.
4252; J. Halka, 4528.
We remember.when this wagon dwelling on the beach a waiting
fore
this
is
our
recommendation
Q. Do the people that are
O'Neil informing him of the
was the Pacific Spruce, and was settlement of a case against the
to the union. Now, let us preMembership's deca ion, and gave standing the bond for you, know
towed down to Astoria from the Shepard Steamship Company.
to
abide
that
refuses
O'Neil
sume
•him his final opportunity to meet that you arein this jam?
He was on the Harpoon paintSound. She had a small donkey
by this decision of the memberWith the committee. The next day
A. No.
old
boiler on deck to provide steam ing the smokestack when the
the
in
committee
that
case
ship,
SAN FRANCISCO --- The
'O'Neil called the committee on
Q. Did you realize at the time
for the steering engine, and the mate pulled the whistle cord, and
Wilson amt..,
further recommends that in the
"u
President,
liners
A-I)
arwas
meeting
a
the phone and
that you wer) committing a
gang in Seattle shipped a full the steam and corruption from
event that O'Neil refuses to abide
President 1.4inco:n were dragged
ranged by O'Neil to meet in Joe criminal offense by using two
watch of firemen and coalpassers the whistle exhaust seared over
by
a
further
decision,
such
that
this wee
SS CAMDEN, c/o Shell Oil Co. to time the donkey boiler - three Jimmy's face. His eyesight is af- out of the boneyard
'Stanley's apartment the next day. books, and pocketing the money.
efforts to secure ti .3 loss be made
trimmed up at thbeing
are
and
Martinez, Calif.
- Three volunteers were called on one?
It
firemen and three coalpassers for fected and he has sued the comwithout any further hesitation to
drydocks, possibly to be sold.
March 16, 1940
•for from the hall to act as witA. No. I intended to repay the the
seventy-five bucks run money a pany for plenty.
bro
our
is
This
people.
bonding
Spanish
the
that
reported
is
nesses to statements of both money pack, bu-t. then I lost the
Secretary, King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee,
He swears it is his private
throw.
New
recommendation on the matter
kers, Garcia and Diaz of
O'Neil and the committee, and we book.
24 California Street,
Easy dough, me masters, easy conviction the mate pulled the
oh
these
the
in
and
the
rests
case
now
York, are bidding for
left for the meeting. Beforehand,
San Francisco, Calif.
Q. After it was known in the membership's hanem.
dough, the whole trip lasting a stunt on purpose, and that it was
munitions t
cary
to
must-pots
list
a
out
worked
the committee
Dear Brothers:
union that you were short on
a miracle he wasn't boosted off
little less than three days.
Incidentally, Brother Walter J.
Realizing the fact that the fight for the freedom of Brothers King
of Questions that we intended to one book and using another, did
Blacky Compeatt was dele- the stack, Well, let's hope he Europe.
Stack
able
another
was
to
locate
The PresIdont Johnson is like ,
Ramsay and Conner is nearing a climax, we have decided to lend a bit gate, and, having a yen for gets a pot of the dough ray mee.
have O'Neil answer, both the anyone tell you thru phone, letsoon,
receipt that wa,:. issued by O'Neil
due tor redecorating
wise
*
*
*
questions and answers were all ter, or personal contact, that they
of financial aid besides our moral support.
turkey, insisted the company
from the double receipt book. The
is to be
she
it
have
reports
word
freeing
the
with
as
The
connection
in
the
events
verbatim.
closely
have
watched
We
taken down
We see a peculiar happenstance
would see that you got a break? number of the
load up. She went out with
-incorporate( receip was 15709,
of these men. We hope soon to see these men back in their rightful enough turkeys and grub on last week.
A member of the sold to a French
to word transcript of the meetA. No.
the forand
was
to
H.
issued
H.
Brother
Bernstein,
place fighting for the rights of the rank and file.
ing with O'Neil is as follows:
Q. Did you ever use another
her to last, the crew all the way stewards department writing in a outfit run by financier who ho'
A
$6.50.
of
for
Potter,
sum
the
ON TO A NATIONAL MARITIME FEDERATION!
Q. What date was it that you receipt book in our union before
sailors paper about- the firemen's ager big-time
around the word.
new development appeared on
out in Germany ben use he is a
Fraternally yours,
* *
took the book?
business!
you used this one, in the same the
a $2
and
was
that
receipt
SS
Camden.
the
of
Crew
,low.
Kin you imagine. such el:frontLs I don't knew.
manner?
Main talk in Portland centers
hospital and burial assessment
P. S. We would like to have you send stamps corresponding to the
Q. Where was Helke at the
A. No.
that was collected on this receipt.
amount of the money sent.
time?
Q. Have you ever made any The
fact remains that aside from
CONTRIBUTIONS
A. He was on his vacation.
false statements in your finan- the regular
dues payment, the
$1.00
Mike Gordon, NMU
Stewards
Q. How did you take it?
call records of the membership? possibility exists
where some M. A. Dumes, MCS
1.00
W. Pangman, MFOW
$1.00
A. I took it out of the safe.
A. No.
more money was collected H. Crews, NMU
.50
NMU
Refkin,
H.
1.00
• Q. Was anyone in the office at
receipts
any
Q. Did you issue
through the assessments.
The H. P. Seymour, NMU
1.00
J. Delohery, NWT
1.00
the time?
to the members, stating the real
receipts are finding their way John Davis, MCS
Deck
1.00
A. No one but myself.
amount of dues paid by them, but back to
headquarters, one by one. R. Rivers, MCS
1.00
Billy Lacey
1.00
• Q. Do you know the combina- failing to state the real amount
* * *
1.00
H.
1.00
report
Whitmore
MCS
Hansler,
A.
tion of the safe?
on
it
when it came to putting
Regarding McCarthy: l• talk- 0. Olsen, NMU
1.00
J. Burnett
1.00
A. I do.
your sub?
ed with the bonding company
SO
1.00
R. E. Maly
Engine
Q. How long have you known
A. No.
today on this matter, and they
1.00
1.00
J. Anderson
the combination of the safe?
Q. You said at the meeting claimed that they were finally A. Zabal, NMU
1.00 that, after bills were paid for the
D. Koss
50
H. Refkin, NMU
itith of
A. Two weeks.
you attended that there was only atilt; to locate atccartny.
week, a healthy balance of $3400 lions, amendments and amend- the shortage by the
1.00
W
1.00
Rooney
NMU
Doner,
E.
you?
shiP
to
it
Q. Who gave
must
about ($20.00) Twenty dollars said last week that McCarthy
he
days),
Fran(::0
April
San
1.00 was being held in the
1.00
W Stanley
start
A. Treskin, NMU
to the amendments were
ments
A. Helke did.
and
missing. Now you state more.
ship
first
had copped a mope and was
on (he
1.00 cisco general treasury.
E. J. Noble
1.00
Q. How many books did .you
floor, a substitute making payments f r o in his
A. No, I stated then that it somewhere On one of the Is- H. Joyner, NMU
In addition, after $600 had placed on the
1.00
McKittrick
take at the time?
time.
the
at
was Seventy Dollars
lands. However, the bonding
been paid to the auditors, there for the whole whs voted on and pay.
•
$25.00
TOTAL
first
A. Only one.
Q. Did Helke ever ask you to company located him on the
If he uoesn't take the
was still $422 left in the debt re- carried.
Ship's
Committee
to b•
Q. Did you take any before make a report on things when Island of KallIti; and at the
is
matter
the
he
then
ship,
duction fund.
Nance O'Neill has stated
(Signed) A. Treskin, No. 13388 N. B.
bonding comthat?
he came back at his vacation?
present thne they are moving
The hospital and burial fund, can reimburse the union for turned over to the
R. Maly, Deck
A. None.
A. No.
In on him. The latest figure
after paying out $40 in hospital the shortage within 30 days. pany.
P. P. S. Please publish in Voice.
communication, Q. Did you take any buttons
Q. Would you take the first that the
A few minor
bonding company
benefits for the week, ended the The membership has given him
adjourned at a
or wheels also?
ship out and pay up?'
meeting
people claim is not accounted
end with a $296 increase. The the 30 days to make the mon- and„the
A. None.
A. Yes, after I'm given a for is $344.50. We'll know
total in the hospital and burial ey good. If he doesn't make up quarter of nine.
Q. How long did you have the month around to work out a few more about the case later on.
fund now is $7683.50.
25
March
FRANCISCO,
SAN
before
possession
* a *
• book in your
angles.
We wish to take this opportuyou started using it?
Q. The Committee is interestMOTION AND SECOND to connity
to correct a misprint which
inare
A. Right away.
you
what
knowing
in
ed
cur with report.
occurred in connection with the
Q. How many receipts did you tending to do about paying back
Brother Hamilton of CommitSAN FRANCISCO - Preparaof the March
Issue out of that book?
Gus Oldenburg reported on the
the Union, as the membership is tee makes minority report and story on page two
of the "Voice" en- tions are now being made for
A. Twelve. (12).
desirous of knowing.
successful conclusion of negotiamakes AMENDMENT to give 21st edition
BY
RESUMED
calling a conference of interested tions with the operators of the
titled "SS TALKS
an. SAN FRANCISCO - A/WOW
Q. How much money did you
A. I'm waiting for someone O'Neil 24 hours to ship.
clemency or pardon his full
for
ACA."
organizations
the
BY
fishermen's
comcan
I
so
me
collect on those receipts?
headquarters voted to take steps careful consideration at his earl
SS Santacruzcement. This
whom I feel will help
AMENDMENT TO
AMENDThe first paragraph of this purpose of establishing a uniform. pany had tied up the ship and
A. Eighty Dollars ($80.00). pay back this money in a quicker MENT to allow him thirty days
clear Frank Potter, MFOW lest convenience.
story as incorrectly printed read price for albacore up and down laid the crew off, with the state- to
Q. What ships did you make way than going to sea.
to ship.
now in Folsom prison, and
1924,
as follows:
the coast. This action was taken ment that they would let the fireawl issue receipts on?
Discussion pro and con.
Q. Did anyone ask you to apCulbert L. Olson
A
C
A
Governor
FRANCISCO
The Place to Eat and Drink-"SAN
ask
by
the
ExecuCalifornia
District
remember.
don't
ThursA. I
O'Neil speaks and asks for
men sweat.
pear before the meeting on
ions,
iat
negot
steamschooner
pardon.
using
tive
were
of
United
Council
Fisheryou
Q. Who ne
thirty days from the 18th.
Well, finally the company for clemency of
day nirht?
Sam Richards asks O'Neil if he which came to an abrupt stand- men's Union of Pacific at its had sweat a little bit more
this receipt book?
A. No, no one.
the resolution adopted deemmeeting held in San Pedro on than we had, and had agreed
A. I don't know.
I swear the above statements is positive he can get the money still when the steamschooner
clared:
ployers' negotiating committee March 20, and invitations are to give the firemen, oilers,
Q. When Helke came back off are true, as asked and answered. In thirty (lays.
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
Whereas, Brother Frank PotO'Neil answers "yes". Rich- rudely broke off negotiations on being issued to atend a confer- scrapmen, and electricians a
his vacation, did he make a check (Signature)
J. N. O'NEIL
MIKE MULLALY, Pro2 e
different
scheda
many
cancelling
by
5
ence on April 8,, at the United five dollar raise, the Wipers a ter has been on
,up on tha safe,. books, moneys,
The Committee: William Bai- ards asks: if he can't get the March
with
money in thirty days what will uled negotiating meeting
Fishermen's Union Office, 2797 seven fifty raise, the overtime ships with many of us at various
ley, Frank Hamilton.
resumed last Taylor Street, San
A. Yes, on bank books, the
rate to be increased front times; and
Francisco.
Witnesses: Thomas Texiera, he do. Answer: take the first the Union, were
' 25 Years of Famous Service
ACA memberfest of the stuff I don't know.
With united action of the dif- eighty-five cents to one dollar
2893; Charles Marcum, 1852; ship out. O'Neil makes statement Thursday after the
never been
has
There
Whereas,
steamschooners
on
he will pay $10 a week starting ship employed
Q. Do you remember him say- W. L. Smyly, 4193.
ferent organizations involved an hour, and the working conbroke off negotiations for a new chances are very good to obtain ditions improved
a suspicion against him regardnext week.
• a •
ing that a book was missing?
RESTAURANT-TAVERN
act toward any
contract.
WHOLE,
FOR
SUBSTITUTE
sure.
it. is quite possible the Santa- ing any dishonest
A. I'm not
The committee wishes to call
a uniform price on albacore (the
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
They made a vigorous show of
us either aboard ships or on
Q. Has anyone said atound the to the attention of the member- that he be .given thirty days; and
best species of tuna) for the en- cruzcement will run all the year of
conILWU Supporter
existing
•
and
with
office or in general that a book ship at this time a statement that If he doesn't get the money in their disgust
round, if plans materialize to shore;
11.41.4,11.
.
coastwise tire Pacific Coast. As the albacore have her run to Honolulu.
from .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«11.1.11.11
to
spread
understand
that
ditions
days-which
thirty
on
expires
the
We
Whereas,
headof
was missing?
minutes
appeared in the
run does not usually start until
jobs
their
all
quitting
that
by
proportions
case,
April-he
his
18th
of
on
ships
the
in
signed
testimony
had
the
The Bering, which
None.
quarters, dated March 7, 1940. I
June, or July, the fishermen exfirst ship; if he doesn't take the by the dozen, putting the Union
purely circumstanQ. Who was the first one to quote from the record:
pect to be well prepared for on for two dollars more than the the evidence is
a
in
companies
various
dollars tial and we the members of the
fifty
plus
scale,
off-shore
know that you were using two
"Nance O'Neill stated that first ship the matter be turned and the
hell of a spot trying to promptly negotiations on prices before that bonus to go to Shanghai, will be MFOW&W, !leadquarters branch,
bpoks?
he only used the missing re- over to the bonding company.
all of the vacancies with time.
fill
on
for
Vote
Whole:
Substitute
of.
know
I
going to Sydney as soon as she do not believe him guilty as
A. No one that
ceipt book to the tune of about
who would take jobs
by
to
vote
of
members
19.
137
carried
stubs
unloads the cargo of Portland charged but is a victim of circum= Q. What became of the
#30, but was contradicted by
under the existing conditions
stances; therefore be it
grain at Shanghai
:Of that book:
Brother Malone with the fact
with such slight prospects of imResolved, That we make
We have therefore negotiaA. I lost it.
that the two receipts now unprovement."
ted for an extra bonus of 50
every effort to locate witnesses
Q. Where?
covered total #12 and according
This same first paragraph
who saw him in the ace away
dollars for the run from Shang: A. I don't know where.
to the serial numbers of those
1111
Impressions taken in morniak
should have read as follows:
hal to Sydney, with the proviso
game at San Pedro at the foot
Did you ever tell anyone receipts the shortage must be
plates it"!
comfortable
strong,
CITY-Mexico's
lead..
MEXICO
A
C
A
"SAN FRANCISCO •
that if she changes her course
same day when necessar3'.' Tame12
of Fifth street, between the
. more than #30 on this book."
ay ....
year to
eeki.
steamschooner nego tia tion s, ing labor group, the Confederation we will have the right to negoof 11:40 p. iii., August
hour
Dentistry
However, when the committee
BAKERSFIELD-The Madera
months
recomwhich came to a), abrupt stand- of Mexican Workers, has
t w
P"
tiate for more bonus.
Completed Easy cre°dri.
30, 1939, and 12:15 a. in. Augasked O'Neil as to his above Defense Committee this week apReasonable .
the steamschooner em- mended to the ,National Foreign
At Once!
Also reported on the war bon- ust 31, 1939, and obtain their
statement, he claimed he never pealed for contributions to pay off still when
ployers negotiating committee Commerce Commission that the uss trip of the Charles it. Mac- signatures 10 statements to
Fees!
made such a statement, as can $500 remaining of the expenses inbroke off negotiations on reorganization and expension of Cormick-$145.00 for firemen, that effect; and be it further
rudely
1-DAY
curred in defending and freeing
be seen from the records.
SERVICE
March 5th by cancelling a sched- the nations merchant marine be $165.00 for oilers, $120.00 for
Resolved, That if we for any
,Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Now the committee believes the Madera cqtton strikers who
uled negotiating meeting with under direct government control wipers, $180.00 for deck engin- reason are unable to locate these
Association of the Pacific
in
NV EN 1 NW4
sincerity
the
during
resome
jail
OPEN
1111
in
is
thrown
there
were
that
the Union, were resumed last as a public utility. •
eers, with $1.40 per hour over- witnesses, we authorize Brother
. Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
O'Neil's Efforts to start paying cent cotton strike.
after the
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
time for the trip to Bergen, Nor- Potter to attach this resolution
Chairman Walter G. Carter of Thursday, March 14,
back this money, but, of course,
employed on. by the dozen, putting the Union way. from'Hampton Roads with a
819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 3077 some of his ideas and the meth- the Brotherhood of Locomotive ACA membership
to his petition to the governor of
steamschooners reacted to the and the vorious companies in a cargo of coal.
Honolulu, T. H.
to,
Madera
the
resort
out
the State of California; and, be it
to
pointed
Engineers
intenei
he
that
ods
employers action in breaking off hell of a spot trying to promptly
finally
to pay this money back, does not victory benefitted labor by clariwith
vacancies
the
of
all
negotiations for a new contract fill
SAN FRANCISCO
Resolved, That we communiin the least agree with the com- fying the right to picket.
show of their members who would take jobs
governor of the
OTHER OFFICES
the
with
cate
O'Neill
On the defense committee are with a vigorous
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Waterce
Nan
mittee's idea of it. O'Neil feels
of
case
The,
Alto, San Jose.
Burlingame, Palo Sacramento
disgust with existing conditions under the existing conditions
him
urge
and
Henry
tenders & Wipers
and
California
Bulcke
around,
of
State
Germaine
lays
he
consideraable
lenge
the
that
Rosa,
in for
came
Santa
again
imof
prospects
such
slight
prowith
coastwise
-that spread to
Stanley .Mish, Agent
for executive
and the more time he is given Schmidt of the Friaco longshoredismission. After various mo. to give said petition
portions-by, quitting their jobs provement."
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
ashore, that he could meet some men.

Seek Relatives Of
Dennis Daughney

MFOW
Hospital List

Wilson, Lincoln
Leave Coneyard

King-Ramsay-Conner

*72fit 5 From Cainden

et-1

Illeadq

Gus OldMeeting called to order at the usual time by Acting Secretary secretary
enburg. W. J. Stack was elected chairman, and E. Barrish recording
with
for the week disclosed a slight improvement,
The financial
bills amounting to $614.17, and income collected from dues, etc., $634.50.
In addition, San Pedro branch sent in $500 for the general treasury,

•••••

ACA

UFU To Hold
Conference on
Albacore Prices

Asst. Secretary's
Report

MFOW Asks

Pardon for Potter

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

0. B. OLSEN'S

•

A.

11
DENTAL CREDIT !

on your own terms? Ili

Madera Defense
Needs Help

Q.

tl
es
Plat
Bridgework - Fillings 0.

Mexico Labor Asks
Shipping Be Made
A Public Utility

Honolulu
Meetings

t OGV0ASC-A1N
Extractions

Case of O'Neill

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth
-

Si.
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San Pedro Section
Demand
*Union
Watchmen!

Jordan, Michka
To Attend
ACA Convention

UFU Elects
District
Officers

Packers
Agree To
Hiring Hall

Page Seven

Labor Haters Widen Drive On Civil
Liberties in Ousting John Caughlan

(Continued from page 1)
Cannery and Agricultural Workers Union (CIO), which was recognized as bargaining agency for
this class of help in those canneries which employed members
SAN PEDRO—C. H. Jordan,
SAN PEDRO — New dis- last year. For employment in these
secretary, and Nick Michka,
SEATTLE — King County Prosecutor B. Gray Warner's
, SAN PEDRO — At present member, of Marine Local No. trict officers were announced plants the industry has dealt with
recent action in firing Deputy Prosecutor John Coughlan
the Port Watchmen have prac- 7, American Communications at the California District Ex- this union in the seasons of 1938
marks the extension of the drive upon organized labor and
,tically all of the Los Angeles Association, have been elected ecutive Council of the United and 1939, and with the same group
under a different affiliation for
destruction of civil liberties from Grays Harbor to Seattle.
Harbor organized regarding as delegates to the Marine Fishermen's Union of the Pacific several
years before that."
It was pointed out in these.
watchmen. The watchful, waiting Division Conference and con- meeting on March 20, in San
columns last week that the defeat trying to fix the responsibility
}policy of the Port Watchmen has vention, to be held in Chicago, Pedro. Many questions were dis- Declared ACW Local 7:
"If some members of our union
of Hugh DeLacy would be the for wrecking the Finnish Workcussed and action taken.
gained a lot of lines, but we can't April 8 to 6 inclusive.
representatives have already had
signal
for a host of fence sitting ers Hall and the murder of Mxii.
report
of
the
On
district
bal,Seem to break into the remaining
the
at
Chicago
Michka is in
local politicians to shed their Laura Law.
- lines. It has now come to the present time and will remain loting committee, the Council de- four meetings with the Packers.
How can Quilantang and Ayamo
At that time, Warner was
hypocritical cloaks of "liberalpoint where the ;Union has some for the Conference and con- clared Brother George Ivankovich
put
in workers who did not go to
ism" and openly join with the still pretending he was a proelected
secretary
- treasurer and
" twenty-five companies and Pink- vention, and C. H. Jordan will
Alaska in 1939? Quilantang himultra-reactionary elements in the gressive. Now when Caughlan
erton four. The Watchmen are leave San Pedro on March 20; Frank Agliano business agent for
Mass attack upon organized labor comes back to assume his ofCalifornia District, Frank Pado- self never went to Alaska since
dut to organize the Harbor, and
1936 and Ayarno has never been
tidal duties, WarAer, casting
and a blackout of civil liberties.
van was declared elected to the
by gaining the remaining four,
there. Ayamo and Quilantang have
Warner was the first of these oft' his mask, openly allies himexecutive board of International
this goal will be attained.
always been leading dual moveself-styled liberals to fall from self with the Chambers of Corns
Fishermen A 111 e d Workers of
The other maritime crafts
ments and fake unions as disruptthe way-side. In biting the hand fierce, employer groups, Better,
America.
Orazio
Ventimiglia
and ers and splitters. They are paid to
realize the jobs the Port
that fed him, Warner's betrayal Business Builders and the Seta;
Costanza were elected to
Domiano
Watchmen are employed for
disorganize bona fide unions, while
of the King County electorate tie TIMES. He asks Coughlan
the coastwise executive board of
you—the victims of their misrepand cooperate with them acIs rendered all the more disgust- to do likewise, knowing full
the United Fishermen's Union of resentation
cordingly. This is a splendid
--will be spending your
lug by the recollection that this well t• hat Coughlan is man
the Pacific,
money, waiting in vain for their
same 13. Gray Warner was elected enough not to, as the means of
example of union cooperation.
SAN PEDRO — Dan McComb,
There will be very few fish- empty
promises to materialize.
to office only by the narrowest ousting him.
Even the United States Govorganizer for the ermen in the California District
"If some members of our union
* ernment or any government international
of squeaks last year solely beMeanwhile the protests flow in,
who do n o t know Brother are misled
and join Ayamo, they
cause of the tremendous efforts And that 36,512, is growing, Mr,
agency can not hire Pinkerton United Construction Workers OrGeorge
Ivankovich.
He
was one are jeopardizing their standing
on his behalf by organized labor Warner.
under a Federal law of 1898. ganizing committee, reports that
of the first organizers of the with the Union and their seniority
all progressive groups in --The example set by the Federal in conjunction with the Whaley present
progressive
King and
Organized reaction used ex-self-styled
San Pedro branch. He to employment during the 1940
King County.
Government should be followed Construction Company plans are served as
County Prosecutor B. Gray Warner to chop the head of
agent and became season will be cancelled."
by the steamship companies,
didn't red-bait then.
under way for the building of district secretary . treasurer
Progressive
Deputy Prosecutor John Caughian in a swing HeWarner
and we are asking that the
didn't ask progressives to
homes in the vicin- upon the forming of the Disto reaction following the defeat of Councilman Hugh De "denounce communism." He
11 members of t h e maritime five hundred
March 24, 1940.
health,
Lacy.
ity of Rolling Hills, near Western trict. Because of •
was only too glad to curry the
unions think this point over.
Mr. B. Gray Warner,
Brother Ivankovich was forced
favors
Verdes
Palos
Drive.
of
Avenue
and
all
progressives
in
The LaFollette Committee, for
King County Prosecuting Att'ney,
to resign. Having recuperated,
SEATTLE — At the District
order to get himself elected to County-City Bldg., Seattle.
the Union's benefit, exposed PinkThese homes will have floor he is ready to take up
where Council No. 1 Coordinating Coma nice City Hall pie-card.
erton as a labor-hating and labor- space of approximately 800 to he left off.
Dear Sir:
mittee meeting March 20, Conrad
Seattle maritime workers will
spying agency. Bear this in mind
Brother
sell
$3,for
will
and
Washington District Ceuncil
feet
Frank
860
Agliano is well Espe of the UCAPAWA Cannery
recall
a
mass
meeting
he
attended
when you see a Pinkerton man on 060.00, with payment of $150.00 known
No.
1 of the Maritime Federation
throughout the District Workers reported the most seriat
the
Longshore
Hall during the
a job where a Port Watchman down and $29.00 a month for He has served as branch agent in
ous obstacle in securing an agreecampaign in which he promised of the Pacific has gone on record
should be employed. We are par- twelve years. As soon as the Monterey and San
Francisco, and ment this veat threatens to be the
to go down the line for the boys. condemning your recent actin...Us
ticularly appealing to the seafar- prject is started, there will be for the past year has been organstubborn
Anybody remember anything dismissing Deputy Prosecutor
refusal
of
the
Packers
ing personnel as the shoreside other variations to it. There are izer for San Diego.
Because of to include residential Alaska
about
him denouncing commun- John Coughlan because he
groups are doing all they can to other homes that sell for $2,- his knowledge of the Spanish
ism or asking anybody else to do fused to denounce Communism,
workers
the
in
Industry
-wide
gangdemand union watchmen on
500.00 and $2600.00.
language, understanding of tuna
Your action came as a distinct
so?
PORTLAND — As mothers of.
ways when their ships are in port.
This includes the price of the fishing and fishermen's problems, agreement, to be negotiated in
shock to our delegates and the
Part
of
General
Program.
Seattle.
children
the
over
take
will
who
Washington and local unions havBy doing this you will be pro- lot and all improvements, even and knowing the needs of workThat Warner's action was all membershiewhich they represent,
The Packers' unwillingness to In the future, the union mothers ing women as members. Both CIO
tecting yourself as well as help- to lawns and shrubbery. It is ing people in general he has spent
part of the general program of who recall only too well that 4,t
life
keep
will
in
Northwest
the
of
concede
included.
groups
this
AFL
are
and
important
point
is
ing the Port Watchmen. By re- possible to stretch out the pay- quite some time in Mexico
was the coalition vote of orgaisCity,
the bodies of the sons they have
In order to broaden the work reaction to split organized labor
placing Pinkerton in this port, ments for a longer length of to counteract selfish interests try- quite obvious. They wish to
ized labor and all progrestsive
and
the
progressive
forces
was
borne.
to
voted
of
Congress,
the
utilize
was
it
the residential question,
more jobs will be created, more time, but this is not encouraged. ing to prevent our fishermen
from as they did last year, as the
So resolved more than 100 set up local Labor Congress plainly revealed several days lat- groups in King County which
basis
cooperation will be obtained by Building will start just as moon fishing in Mexican waters.
At of an attack on the UCAPAWA. delegates to the fourth conven- clubs to which women whose ter when the Seattle Times, ad- elected you to office in the face
all concerned, and all unions will as fifty prospective home-owners present he is in Mexico and will
of terrific opposition by all .reBy refusing to include them ie. tion . of the Women's Labor Con- organizations are not, affiliated mittedly no friend of the working
have signified their willingness return
be benefited.
stiff, came out with a story based actIonary elements. Yet your .10in a few weeks.
representing
gress,
held
here,
•
women
and
Congress,
to
the
the agreement last year, job 'loThe Port Watchmen would to build.
tIon in asking Coughlan, to join
Meanwhile, the Executive CounCIO and AFL unions and union who are interested in labor but on Warner's action.
This report is being received cil has asked Brother Dave Thom- tions were provoked in Alaska auxiliaries in the Northwest.
rather gain the other companies
This enterprising sheet had the chorus of red-baiters is the
joinieg
lack
opportunity
of
the
which
had
serious repercussions
by the means we have just men- with a great deal of enthusiasm as, present district business agent,
Ileace was emphasized above a regular trade union or auxil- interviewed every member of the Identical tactics used by those
tioned rather than by . militant throughout the Harbor Area. who was not running for reelec- on the UCAPAWA and Maritime all else in speeches and resolu- iary, may belong.
WCF executive board it could get same reactionary forces- which
hold of and asked them their sought to bar you from office,
action, as we do not wish to Suitable living quarters at mini- tion, to continue in office until Federation.
tions. The Congress designated
A committee of six was named
The Packers, now that there
,jeopardize any group or groups. mum . rentals are scarce, due relieved by Brother Agliano.
April 6 as peace day" and a com- to assist the new president in out- opinion ofWarner's action and and, which organized labor enis little hope remaining of the
However, if these methods fail, largely to the heavy demand for Sardine Fishing.
mittee of ten was set up to rep- lining a working plan for the new tried to put them on the spot,by abled you to defeat.
SIP dual "unions" creating a
asking, the m to answer the same
We wish to emphasize that
we will . be. calling on the other rentals by men of the fleet, and
resent the Congress at the con- clubs.
Sardine fishing season, coming deadlock, are banking largely on ference, to be held in Portland
questions • Warner h ad asked Communism is pot the Assn...
maritime groups in the near fu- it is believed that many members
The convention acted on many Caughlan. ,
It is raised, as it always has
ture for active support in this of CIO Unions here will take ad- to a close in the San Pedro area this trick again.
on ,that date.
resolutions concerning old age as- Communism
vantage
this
of
building
around
program.
the
first
A
of
motion
April,
been raised, for the express
has
Not the Issue.
been
was
passed
at
vital question.
Stressing the need of main- sistance, housing, health, educathe
very poor. The total catch for Coordinating Committee asking all taining' peace if civilization is to
Eight out of nine interviewed purpose of confusing the issues.
We have heard that the shipthis year has been only two-thirds organizations to go on record re- endure, Claretta Orton, secretary tion and war profiteering in food- replied in effect that communism. It is the weapon of ultra-re.
owners' policy is to play ball with
of last year, which also was con- fusing to sign agreements with or of the Seattle TWA Federation of stuffs.
is not the issue, but has been tionaries such as employers fps..
.any reliable union. The Port
llommit,tees
raised solely for the.. purpose • of sociations, the Better Business,
sidered poor, Blame has been dispatch men to Southeast Alaska Auxiliaries, declared:
Watchmen have proved more Oran
An interim committee on health splitting labor and its political Builders and the Mee Commitlaid to the changing ocean cur- operations unless the Industry
•eliable in the past four years,
"If we select only one slogan
rents, which have ben abnormally agrees to negotiate with and in- for 1940, let that one be "Keep insurance was established and the vehicle in the Northwest: the tee. At the present time it is
but all we have gained is promises
warm all through the winter. clude Alaska residential cannery the United States Out of War," incoming executive board was in- Washington Commonwealth Fed- used solely for the purpose of.
and reports that we are a "fine
structed to set up another com- eration.
attempting to split the ranks et
SAN
Sardines
PEDRO—On
seem to prefer cooler workers in the industry - wide she declared.
March 20 an
little union." The other committee to compile a list of chilAs was pointed out in these
labor and all progressive forces
panies who hire Port Watchmen agreement was concluded between temperatures. It has been noticed agreement in Seattle negotiations,
"The most helpful position we drens' books telling the truth pages fast week, 36,512 DeLacy
In the face of growing reaction.
re satisfied with their reliability Local No. 7, American Communi- when Southern California gets and that each organization so can take not only for ourselves about labor, "since many of the voters
comprises a substantial
To ask anybody to join this
cations
.the
Association,
and
tropical
the
currents
Richin winter notify the Industry.
while the shipowners are still
but for our sisters in Europe is books published for juveniles re- bloc of progressives who have
chorus would be asking them 40'
The District Council at its last not to prolong their suffering by flect the viewpoint of Fascist- weathered the storm
givng us the run-around by hiring field Oil Company in a hearing time, there is an abundance of
and whose
Join the enemies of organized
before the 21st Regional Director game fish such as haracuda, yel- regular meeting concurred
Pinkerton men.
in entering into this war but by hav- minded employers, particularly ranks are bound to increase,
labor and progressive groups.
In this particular, question, of the National Labor Relations lowtail and white sea bass. Dur- this recommendation of the Co- ing nothing to do with it, thus boys' boks which tend to glorify not diminish.
The record of John Coughlan
Ihe matter of CIO, API, or in- Board, resulting in a consent ing the winter just past, these ordinating Committee. ,
working for the continuance of war."
B. Gray Warner is not overly •speaks for itself. We feel that
lependent • affiliations should election to be held in the Rich- varieties never left our shores
the U. S. as a democracy which
The convention urged the es- gifted with political astuteness, you
admit that his work is
not arise,' as this battle is one field Oil Company vessels, to de- and sportsmen had all the fun
will stand as a light to the people tablishment of a new Department so naturally he wouldn't realize no less efficient than
when • he
they
determine
whether
wanted,
the
while
members
of all nations," Mrs. Orton said. of Education in the national gov- this. However, it is already being became active in attefhping:
for all organized labor to join.
commercial
to
therein
fishermen
the
wish
American Comhave suffered.
Howard Costigan, executive sec- ernment and voted full support to borne out by the fact that dozens
(Continued from page 1)
DEMAND UNION 'WATCHsolve the murder of Mrs. Latra
munications Association, Marine
Tunas are beginning to show ed it, 101' Nvlien Harry spoke in retary of the Washington Com, , MEN!
of
unions
trade
and
hundreds
of
the American Federation of
Law, who the vast majoritas of
Division, to represent them for up around Cape San Lucas and Petaluma, hundreds of Vallejo monwealth Federation, pointed
letters and telegrams of protest- the members of organized iither
Teachers.
the purpose of collective bargain- In the Gulf of California. The district residents went over to that out that in England war has not
State and national boards of ing are flooding the Prosecuting are convinced met her death at
l'Utl has started four or five weeks town to hear him. John Keller, solved the unemployment probing,
education were requested by the Attorney's office with vigorous the hands of anti-labor elements
This contract is believed to later than last spring. Up to the justice of the peace, was chairman lem, but has instead brought delegates to establish trade protests denouncing him for havin Grays Habor.
SAN PEDRO—New officers of be one of the best that has time of this writing
(March 23), and the hall was jammed with a about the complete dislocation of schools, so that the nation's chil- ing joined the red-baiters who
As representatives of
sub.
1LWU 1-13 will be installed at ever been negotiated, in that it the City of San Pedro,
thousand
economy.
people
and
big
crowd
New 1301,
dren may be better equipped with fought him at the last election stantial group which elected iroil
the next regular meeting, April contains several reasons why Long Island, St. Joseph
outside.
He declared there has been a the means of making a living.
and demanding that he reinstate to office on a progressive
and Fearticket,
Both AFL and CIO unions "truce on Capitol Hill regardthe men should vote for the less have returned from. Southern
The delegates stood for one John Coughlan.
we urge that you reconsider your
joined in Humboldt County to ing war and social security, and minute in silent prayer for Laura
The local reported this week union. in one clause, the coin- waters with fair catches. Most
John
Coughlan
is
one
progresof
fight the Eureka decision. The 1 would like to know why we La‘v, martyred TWA auxiliary sive who did not desert the work- action and reinstate John Caaghs
that although ship and (lock piny specifically guarantees a the loads consisted of
skipjack.
Arcata Lumber ifs Sawmill Work- can afford war when we can't leader whose chair in the front ers when the going got tough. Ian to the position where ;his
bosses have been certified as written, signed agreement if One boat returned with blue
fin
efficiency and loyalty has navel'
ers, largest AFL local in the red- afford peace."
ILWU members by the NLRB the union is designated as the tuna.
row of the convention where she On the contrary, he has won the been questioned.
••.•.
wood district, joined with the
the employers have twice refused collective bargaining agency.
As a result of the black-out of loved to sit was empty for the heartiest support and sympathy
Yours very truly, .
longshoremen
and
Labor's
Nonsanctioned
to enter negotiations covering
social
security
by
the
of
organized labor and all progFive vessels, consisting of the
first time since the Congress' inA. E. Harding,
Partisan League to get Harry the White House, the lumber and ception.
,hem. An executive meeting of Huguenot, Torres, Topila, Pat
ressives.
SAN
Secretary.'-'
PEDRO—The
right
to
be
play
heard.
A petition is steel barons are already beginoff for
the employers was expected to Doheny and Keekoskee, will be
After Warner assumed office,
convention gave enthusiThe
C10 championship is between San out demanding the Council reverse ning% a new offensive against
ale action on this this week.
when
he
Maritime
still
remembered
astic assent to the
he
posted and voted in Long Beach, Pedro
Longshoremen and General its decision.
labor in the hope of increasing Union's long term contract owed his election to tte coalition
The ILWU grievance commit- and the two vessels, AgwIworld
Motors. These play off games "One member of the City Coun- their profits if war comes, Costipeace plan to guarantee labor's vote of labor, progressives and
tee meets April 2.
and Larry Doheny will be posted
will all be played in San Pedro. cil stated that he was opposed to gan warned. He urged the delethe Democratic forces he took
fundamental rights.
in the Gulf and voted in Marcus
Consists of two games out of Harry speaking here because he gates to write their congressmen
Speakers during the two days Coughlan into his office as a
Hook, Pennsylvania..
three, first game will be played was sure that it would be neces- demanding ea involvement in sessions included Wm. Heikkila, deputy prosecutor.
SAN PEDRO — The new legal
April 5, second game, April 12 sary to call out the National Guard foreign war, but a redoubled war executive secretary of the Finnish
Caughlan's performance of duty St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
office of the ILWU will be open
and if a third game is necessary, to keep the peace," writes William against poverty at home.
NEW LYKES SHIP
Workers Federation; George a n d professional qualifications
tiliga, on the committee at Eu.rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each MonEsther Lashbaugh, ILWU, Kell, secretary of the Columbia have actually been praised by Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
KEARNY, N. J. -- The steam- will be played April 19 at the
reekta.
day, Wednesday and Friday at er Doctor Lykes will be launch- Armory which is located on Ca- G
Portland, was named president River District Council of the Ma- Warner. Recently he requested
C. Stewart
The fight over the Vallejo ease to succeed Alberta George, Fur
C. E. Kremer
room 15 in the Sepulveda Build- ed here on April 6. The ship has brillo Avenue between 12th and
ritime Federation; and Monroe a leave of absence in order to
13th streets. There will possibly is still continuing and the CIO de- Workers, Seatle. Other officers M. Sweetland.
been built for Lykes Bros.
serve the Aberdeen comuzittee President
Secretary-Treas.
be a preliminary game to be an- clares that in the near future they included Josephine Smith, C&J,
iii
nounced later starting at 7:30 will hold a meeting there so Harry Wheeler, vice-president; MarMarine Firemen, Oilers,
p.m. The admission is 20 cents. can meet the people face to face garet Bryant, ILWU, Everett,
and answer their questions.
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
secretary; Gladys Anderson,
"The market for the farmer's IWA, Aberdeen, assistant secat 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
The Favorite Place
produce is among the working retary; Sylvia Dietz, IWA,
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
people of the city," Harry told
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
HONEST
the Seattle, treasurer; and Alta
FRANK
ON THE WATERFRONT
Petaluma farmers, "and we'd like
San Pedro
IN
Brown, Textile Workers, PortWASHINGTON.—National CIO to have our
unions strong enough land, Sylvia Biggs,
Beer—Lunches—Wines
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
VISIT
Dont' miss the West Coast's
C&J• TihiaDirector of Organization Allan S. so that
every
man, woman and snook, and Gladys White, II,VA,
Association of the
All Mixed Drinks
Haywood this week had warned child could
most unusual Radio Program
have two of your Pet- Shelton, Wash., trustees.
Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
against a "National Sharecroppers aluma
eggs for breakfast every
Billie Seymour, ILWU, Port- Tune In On
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
Week Committee' that is trying to morning."
St.. Seattle. Phone ELllot 215e2'
905 Alaska Way
land, Presided over the convention
collect money to fight the CIO
The fetaluma meeting was held in the
absence of the president,
UCAPAWA. Donald Henderson, at
UPTOWN
Herman's Hall. At Susanville Miss George.
UCAPAWA president, warned
Cannery Workers & Farm
Monday night the meeting was Will Broaden
Old Time Member
Work
the fake committee was set up by
Laborer's Union
held in the WOodworker's Hall
The Congress is composed of every day from Monday thru
421 Pike St.
the Southern
Farmers and was very well
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Marine Firemen's Union! Union, suspendedTenant
attended.
union auxiliaries of Oregon and
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for
from UCAPAMeets 1st and 3rd Saturday
WA for violating the union coneach month at 84 Union SL.,
stitution.
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
717 Pike St.
I. 1. Josue; Bus. A.gt., V. O.
SAN PEDR•0
—lively and Interesting comNavea.
ments on the issues of the day.
$
HIP SCALERS & PAINTERS*
Please remember that thls valu„i
San Pedro, Calif.
U. 8. Custom House Broker
SAN PEDRO
Listen To
able radio program Is made
Meets 1st and 3rd Thuredays
ILWU, 1-56
Insurenee—Real
Istafe—Notary
each month at 80 Pike St.
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
possible by
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass's
WILMINGTON BOWL
J. E. Doyle
President
Manuel Martinez, President
Telephone SAN PEDRO 455/
Vice-President
F. C. Smith
P. O. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas,
E. L. SOWOrs
Tem C. Brown
Secretary
E. •H. Johnson
Each Monday-6:45 p.m. I
Pres.
Secy.
41
111----Dentists
•FINE WATCHES
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Guy Sa,nderion, Prop - 6 Barbers
Watertenders and Wipers
and JEWELRY
421 1A PIKE ST., SEATTLE
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Association of the Pacific
MINT WATCH RIPAIIIING
(He Deserves Your Patronage)
1370 K locycles
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
UNION WORKMEN
JOE ROBINS
J, O'Conner, Agent
2061/2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Progressive
Intelligent
14191
418
SIXTH
/
2
W.
First Avenue
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
ST.
Telephone San Pedro 2838
Washington
Everett
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
Between Pike & Union
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Eight Haywire Ships to Be Chartered!
' Eight American-Hawaiian ships now running
intercoastal will be chartered for the foreign
trade, the company announced this week. This
will reduce the fleet of Haywire ships on the
Intercoastal run from 30 to 22 ships. Effective
with the sailing April 5 from Boston, the sailing

frequency on Haywire's North Atlantic run will
be chapged from every 31/2 days to every 5
days. Ships on the South Atlantic run will now
sail every 14 days, instead of every 11 days.
Sailings from Portland, Seattle and Tacoma will
be every 10 days. Other changes on the Haywire

schedule: Jacksonville and San Diego will be
dropped as ports of call on. the South Atlantic
west-bound schedule. Norfolk will be dropped
completely on the North Atlantic run. Only
every other ship will touch at Savannah and
Wilmington, N. C., on the South Atlantic run.

Overloading Gives SS San
Rafael a 12 Degree List
*

*

SS Lake Francis

the
On
Walks
Nearly
Crew
Mess
New Freezer,
Ceiling of Quaker Line Tub
Room Enlarged
As fine an example as you could look for of what a shipowner's greediness will do to
The Lake Frances' crew has got quite a bit in the way of
improvements this trip. The owner himself, one of the offi- working conditions on board was given this week by the Quaker Line freighter San Racials of the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co. came aboard and fael, which came into Frisco on its way back from the East Coast. Because the company
saw to it that the boys got most of the things they wanted. thought it could make a lot of dough by overloading the ship last trip, they gave the ship
A new electric,ice-box has been put in the mess-room and such a bad list that the Panama Canal authorities wouldn't let it pass through the locks
until it was fixed.
,the room itself has been enpartitions be installed between
larged by about four feet so it
Here's what the company theThat
toilets and between the toilets and
in
urinal
;will seat the whole crew at ,one
firemen's washroom. MC.
Rafael
did: When the San
10. That when coffee is opened that
left Frisco last trip she was is not vaccum packed that it be turned
The Lake Frances just finished
over to the steward for refund and
loaded down to the scuppers credit.
MC.
the Coastwise Lines
one trip for
and is now back on its old run,
reports P. Jacobson, MFOW No.
2466 and black gang delegate
aboard. There is still some talk
about sending the ship intercoastal and a new room for the deck
engineer has been put in in case
the trip is made.
"They're puttin . in some work
On the galley, too, when we get
back to Tacoma," says Hank
Giles of the Marine Cooks.
"Conditions are pretty good
aboard," says George Collins,
MFOW No. 1047.

Asst. Chief on
Lurline Dies

to work for and will be missed by
many friends and old shipmates.

Elwyn C. Hale
The Alaska Salmon Co. has
sold the Elwyn C. Hale, 1200
tons, to. the Aluminum Line of
New .Orleans.

Memnon
----The Memnon, old Alaska standby, ship owned by the Columbia
River Packers of Portland,
brought .$50 a deadweight ton
'from the British Ministry of shipping. The Memnon, all 3453 tons
of her, was sold last week.

Coast Merchant
The Black Gang and Sailors
aboard the Coast Merchant took
up a donation for the PanchellyBrown defense in New Jersey, re-

ports Brother
Firemen.

of the

Haywood

City of Los ilnyeles

Makes Trip to Orient
For President Lines
seaman. He's
Lawrence Simpson, the American
sailor who was jugged in Nazi
Germany a few years ago for
passing out anti-Nazi literature.
His case made headlines for quite
a while until they finally got him
out of the can.
The boys all appreciated getting
the "Voice" on board the ship and
showed that apreciation by taking
up a collection of $16 to cover
mailing and printing costs.
Also on the ship are Max Kraft
of the deck department, Joe Byrne
of the stewards and Mickey McDaniels of the black gang.
Don Weston, one of the seamen,
was injured when a metal bar
dropped through the skylight when
he was working on one of the
tanks. He received a hell of a painful gash on the skull, but all the
doctors did was to throw a mess
of iodine and an old bandage on.
They refused to send him up to
the hospital in spite of the fact he
was covered with blood from the
injury. That's the sort of runaround lots of the boys have been
receiving from the medicos in
Frisco. Something should be done
to clear up this sort of condition.
nationally-known

Brother R. C. Poiner, assistant
chiet engineer on the LURLINE,
died at sea on the last trip. Brother Poiner's appendix purst and
streptococci infection set in. He
was well known as a swell guy

SAN FRANCISCO

S. & H. PRINTING CO.
Job Printing oi cvery Description

Off on her first trip to the Orient for the American President
Lines was the City of Los Angeles
last Friday. All the boys were
looking forward to the run to Penand Singapore and Manila.
Harry Boh n, educational director
aboard, loaded up with a big order
of "Voices" and "Pilots" to put
aboard any Isthmian Line ships
they meet. The crew is making a
strong effort to help the NMTJ
organize these ships.
"All Isthmian ships we've met
have been strong fol. the NM U,"
the ship's committee declared.
"We will do everything in our
power to organize all unorganized ships. We hope to have
a contract with the Isthmian
Lines before the end of the
year."
F. J. Clairmont, deck delegate,
reports a smooth trip out with all
departments of the crew working
in harmony. Leo Alberts, acting
for the crew, sent telegrams when
the City of L. A. arrived in Frisco
to the President and Paul McNutt
urging unemployment compensation for beached seamen.
Johnny Moore, Cooks & Stewards delegate, reports he conferred
with Joe O'Connor of the MCS
in San Pedro and received a lot
of valuable advice on ironing out
some of the beefs aboard. The ship
will carry only five passenger's out,
and the stewards will get to mess
In the dining salon as a result.
"We've gotten almost everything we wanted out of the company," Moore reports.
On board this ship is an inter-

Attend Your Union Meetings
Phone DOuglas 3516

D'AUGUSTA
UNION SHOP

Cleaners and Dyers

794 Mission St., S. F.
GArfield 3851

But the company
thought they could get some more
aboard so they ordered her into
Pedro to unload a lot of her fuel
oil. Then they sent the ship to
San Diego to pick up more cargo.
Naturally, this nude the tub
top-heavy, a condition which
got worse with evefy gallon of
fuel oil that was consumed.
By the time the San Rafael got
to Balboa she was listing a
steady 12 degrees and went
even farther over every time a
wave hit her.
"Twice we thought we were
going to lose the deck load,"
says Duke Berberick, black gang
delegate. And, on top of that,
there was no proper drain in the
wash room aft so the water just
backed up and kept the room
awash for days.
The Canal authorities insisted
that the ship be righted before
it went through the locks, but
as soon as it got thTough the list
came back again and the boys
were damn near walking on the
ceiling the rest of the trip.
As a result, at a joint meeting the crew has demanded n
$10 rider yoer man to become
effective if the ship ever gets
over an 8 degree list again.
It's just too damned dangerous to work under conditions
like that so the shipowner can
get, a few extra' tons of cargo
aboard.
The black gang is also putting
in for another wiper aboard, as
with

LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
663 Union Street (near Powell)
SAN FRANCISCO

cargo.

the ship is only carrying one now
and it's easily a 2-man job. As it
is now, the chief is doing a lot
of the scraping and painting he
shouldn't be doing.
"Everything okay in the steward's department," reports delegate Ray Halliwell. B. J. Maggin-

11. That we ask for MJB or Maxwell
House coffee. MC.
12. That captain be instructed to
have ship fumigated for roaches before
we leave the west coast. Amendment:
That we have ship fumigated for 24
hours till all roaches are killed.
Amendment to amendment: That we
ask for a real exterminator to do the
job. Amendment to amendment carried.
13. That we have seupper installed
for crew nese room with an outlet on
starboard side so sink will drain. MC.
14. That we ask for a rider of $10
per man to become effective if ship
has over 8 degrees list. MC.
15. To have chief engineer repair
steam lines to eliminate noise and to
regulate showers for hot and cold running water. MC.
16. That we have baked and French
fried spuds more often. Amendment:
That we have French fried spuds and
baked spuds when we have good potatoes. MC,
17. Cork or cover steel overhead in
crew mess room.
Meeting adjourned 2:15 p. m.
Present: MC&S, 5; MFOW, 8; SUP,
9.
ROY LAWYER. MC&S 111,
Recording Secretary.
Duke Berberiok, MFOW Delegate.
Delegate.
SUP
Rogers,
S.
Jos. M. Campbell, 1682, MC&S.

SS Lumberman
The Lumberman is being sold

by the Coos Bay Lumber Co. to
Owens-Park Lumber Co. This
steamschooner has already been
running in charter for OwensPark for the last few months.
Owens-Park is likewise the owner of the SS Cricket.

Stevies Halt Scabs
On Hoegh Merchant

Sea Thrush
A Million and a
Half Bucks Worth
Of Grog Aboard
Anybody in the crowd thirsty?
Well, if you are (and who isn't)
you mitsed the chance of a life
time in not meeting the SS Sea
Thrush when she pulled in at
Pier 41 this last trip.
For this Shepard Line freighter brought in a cool $1,500,000
worth of whiskey—every variety
as her main cargo. It just goes
to show how much grog the West
Coast rum-hounds lap up in a
few weeks.
Looks like the Sea Thrush may
go on the block to the Limeys.
Rumor aboard the ship has it
that Shepard plans to sell his
whole fleet of five ships soon,
says Forest Schuman, black gang
delegate.
The boys have returned from
two long charter trips—the first
to Durban, Cape Town and other
South African ports, the second
to the West Coast of South
America.
A number of changes on the
ship were made in San FranKisco. On demand of the crew
they soldered I. few ventilators
on the poop-deck which were
leaking into the crew's quarters. The company resisted this
because they have plans up
their sleeve to sell the ship
When it goes Lack East. Looks
like there may not be any more

Shepard Line after a month or
SO.

SS Georgian

SAN FRANCISCO Fink-herder Thor Olsen, who ha
tried to furnish scabs during every Frisco waterfront strike,
was back at his old stand last week. But this time, quic
action by the longshoremen in cooperation with the Scandinavian Seamen's Club baffled the noted crimp.
The Norse freighter Hoegh Merchant pulled in at Pier 111 fo
the Silver Line last week. The grub aboard was so stinking that
13 Norwegians quit the ship. The skipper picked up a few replace
ments from the Scandinavian Seamen's Club and then went to Thor
Olsen for the rest of them.
Olsen picked up six young Amenicans to scab on the Norwegian
and sent them down to the Hoegh Merchant early Easter Sunday.
Among those scabs was one ex-sailor off the scab District of Colum
bus Standard Oil tanker. Another one of them wore a Bay Area
District Council of Carpenters button prominently displayed on his cap.
Olson shipped these men for LESS than the piddling $45-a
month the Norwegian' union men were getting. In fact, Olson has
been supplying mess-boys on the Silver-Java Line boats for as
little as $15 a month. It's a swell trip to India, he tells them.
But longshoremen working the Hoegh Merchant weren't going
to be bamboozled that easy. The Scandinavian Seamen's Club thre
a big picket line around the ship and the longshoremen decided not
to go through until they could consult with their officers.
Meanwhile, three ILWU stewarels, and the president of the Scandinavian Seamen's Club went aboard and told the Old Man that if
he wanted to get his scow out he'd have to throw the finks on th
dock. The old man didn't go for this and got the shipping companY
agent down right away.
"These are all foreigners," the agent yelled. "They aren't union men and the longshoremen shouldn't support them."
But just the same, a union seaman is a union seaman no matter what country he's from, and the boys all stuck by their guns.
So the skipper had to throw the scabs on the dock finally and ship
on Scandinavian union seamen before he left. Olsen himself then
stuck his schnozzola into the picture and got a hell of a big razzberry from all the stevies on the dock.
The conditions on board these ships are really stinking. There
was a wireless operator aboard who was FORCED to work combina
tion as a radio man and an A. B. For this he got the magnificen
sum of $65 a month. In addition, the boys get no war bonus at all,
although they sail to Singapore, Aden and the Persian Gulf.
One reason for the rotten conditions can be seen when yoti
learn that Kermit Roosevelt, that noted "patriot," who became
British citizen and was going to command a Foreign Legion in Fin
land, is a vice-president of this outfit.
But even Kermit couldn't get the scabs aboard the ship.

Crew Puts SS Mexican, SS Minnesotan
In For Some
Minutes
Overtime
Changes
Of Joint .
Claimed

Here's the improvements the
crew of this Haywire boat Want,
as submitted by Black Gang delegate A. J. Robinson:
(1) Steel doors from the No.
5 hatch to the crew square.
(2) A larger f, . for the firemen's quarters.
(3) The fan in the oiler's room
to be overhauled.
(4) Light over mirrors in
washroom amidships.
(5) Anchor on deck aft to be

moved.
(6) New drain boards for
sinks in both mess rooms.
(7) Chipped and cracked dishes to be replaced.
Among the boys down below
on this ship are Brothers L.
Gates, C. H. Hudson, R. Madden
and Z. H. Dobbs.

SS American

Crew Asks For
improvements

Meeting

The Mexican lumbered into
This American-Haywire ship 111
Pier 24 in Frisco With a beef
about the clock. Naw, there was from the north with all theisgall
the
nothing wrong with the time- okay. Brother klf. Crepps aboard
delegate
gang
black
piece itself, it wa8 just the way
o w deck ar
btenle
.
boys
z nds
k(
n itn)sgo the
they set it.
A
a.
11. MacMillan, R. M. Barron,
On the trip back from the East ;.
(ti'
it
set
didn't
they
claim
the boys
back on the same watch they set and pronounce it.)
osfkiald 0( in
Here's the minutes E
It forward on the way out. This
meeting held aboard
ran into 36 hours of overtime crew
the
where
which the first was very reluct- Longview, Wash.,
lumber
loadling
was
Minnesotan
according
ant to cough up with,
Meeting called to order a
to F. Saccoman, black gang deleMCS
12:40 p. in. Al Cline of the
gate.
acclarnatioi
Brother Springer went up to elected chairman by
ward
office Reason for the meeting: Ste
American - Haywire
the
chow.
in
changes
making
with the patrolman on this beef
Suggestion made about Intik'
and got an inside view of the
put
high-pressure labor relations de- Suggestions made on food—to
1.
more
nd
a
n
o
entrees
e
e
y
e
rt
e
t
r
runs.
Line
partment the Haywire
vegetables.
The beef was finally referred to
nigh
juice, more
Tomato
the port committee.
butter,
lest paper
hripb
s,11, peanut
nc
On this wagon are brothers
lobster,
Abe Bernard, George Cole, H. H.
Thousan
dimayonnaise.
Potter, W. J. Miller and .1. F.
Island
Garcia of the Firemen.

SS Lumberlown

The American hove into port with a long list of demands
to make this scow more ship-shape. Here are the minutes, as
submitted by Brother Carl Walgreave, recording secretary;
Meeting called to order at 6:30 p.m. Mike Sheehan of the
Sailors elected chairman. Delegates reported and the minutes
The Lumbertown, Coos ,Bay Lumber Co. steam schooner
of the preceding meeting were read and filed.
finally
went into drydock last week for improvements. Th
New Business: Moved and carried that the stewards de- boys were held up at Marshfield last trip on account of anpartment have a separate wash room as required by law. other phoney jurisdictional beef about shipments out of th
Moved and carried that the steward obtain honey, peanutCoos Bay Lumber Co.
P.O. washroom aft of the Deck

Goes Into Drydock

son is another MCS member
aboard.
Here's the minutes of the joint
The crew has got new springs, meeting aboard on March 10:
Regular meeting called to order at
mattresses and bunks aboard the 1:oe
p. m.
reports Duke Berberlek elected chairman.
Katrina
laickenbach,
Roy
Lawyer, MCS, secretary.
Brother Furber, black gang dele- 1. That
awning on poop deck be rebutter and fruit juices if posWalter Harris, black gang deleEngineer's room be put into
gate. The boys also received new newed in Portland. MC.
that less mutton be ordered gate aboard, reports that the bigsible,
2.
To
have toilets repaired on west shape for
and
Moved
use.
wash bowls, toilet seats, etc., af- coast. Amendment:
That chief engiand in place more loins of pork gest beef on this scow has been
ter the crew went to bat for neer be instructed to keep toilhts in carried that washrooms aft be and beef. Requested that each the way the chief has insisted on
working condition until we get to . removed below to fantail and at
them.
Portland and work to be done there,
man Wash his own dishes during putting one man on steam for the
least three showers be installed.
Amendment carried.
lunch..
night
whole trip instead of changing
3. That we have composition deck inMoved and carried that drains
stalled in passageway, also scupper
Adjourned at 7:15 p.m."
steam every 24 hours as per agreefrom wash-basins in messmen's
Inside watereight door. MC.
ment.
4. That we have mattresses checked and cooks' roms be connected.
Brother Mathias of the MFOW, and new mattresses
furnished where
The boys put in for new matMoved and carried that a trap be
World War Veteran
plumber on ooard the President needed. MC.
tresses and springs on all bunks
6. That new water cooler be installed initalled in the Deck Engineer's
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
Pierce, died on the last trip in midships.
MC.
as soon as they made port, and
100% Union
Shanghai. Mathias was taken off 6. That sleeping cots that are out of room on the wash basin. Moved
after a little phenagling they made
be checked in Portland and new and carried that fans and mirrors
order
the Pierce with a heart attack ones be furnished in their stead. MC.
and died later in the hospital. All 7. To have new hot water tank in- be replaced and/or renewed where
stalled in galley rustproof, with drain necessary. Moved and carried that
departments aboard the ship took In
'can be cleaned. MC.
bottom, so it
2081 Mission St.
8. To have all "black gang" foe'sles boraxo be supplied for all hands.
wreath
floral
a
for
a
up collection
and passageweys soogied and painted
Moved and carried that quarters
for the brother's funeral.
In Portland. MC,
Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
be fly-proofed (screens for venService With A Smile
tilators, screen doors, etc.). Moved
NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
and carried that covers and
1605 Center St.
•••1
1,•••••••••
screens be supplied for ventilators.
Business Phone 5873
B. N. Micheisen
Moved and carried that deck utilResidence Phones 2425, 4965W
M &
ity-room be painted out. Moved
Martin V. Tipich
carried that trap be installed
and
John A. Mardecich
26 Embarcadero
heating
system
on exhaust line of
R. W. SWENDSEN
San Francisco
aft. Moved and carried that the
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
B. MICHELSEN
boat deck be water-proofed.
t

Katrina Luckenbach

President Pierce

Otto's Florist

1 100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your homc
TERRY NASH

BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT .. .

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street
oar

-

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento

e•••••••••••••••••

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438

San Francisco

Phone DOuglas 9778
11.011.111..1.

Patronize the

1

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
GRAND
Don't Forget Your
DAIRY LUNCH
NEW OCCIDENTALI
eVoiee'
3 Market St. — 14 Embarcadero
HOTEL
Contributions
_ -607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.

A Home for Maritime Workers

•••••••••••••••••••

,
•••••••••••••••••11

Kum Bak Restaurant

1

CORNER CLAY & DRUMM STS.

Clean, wholesome food—Always
the Best.
5 a.m.—Open All Day-6 p.m.
2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Reds

REASONABLE
Day: 25c & Up

RATES
Week: $1.75 & Up

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S
42B CLAY ST.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

F CAFE

'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

"Where your credit was
good during the strike"
23 Years 100% Union

•
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Advertisers

Moved and carried that repairs
he made before ship starts south.
Moved and carried that quarters
and galley be painted where necessary. Moved and carried that the
drain pipe in the meat room be
repaired soon. Moved and carried
that vegetable locker be moved so
as to be handier to the galley.

Moved and carried that cold
supper be served on Sundays
and holidays while ship is in
port. Moved and carried that
soap powder be supplied to all
hands—to be ordered through
respective departments. Moved
and carried that cots be supplied to all hands—each crew
member to be responsible for
his cot,
Good and Welfare: Requested
that oatmeal be served more frequently, Requested that flavors

of

ice cream

iSCOTTISH
RITE 44
Temple Association 1
1290 Sutter St. 4
MEETING

and coil springs. There's nothin
on
quite so bad as trying to sleep
a thin, b urn p y mattress that'
about as soft as a washboard. The
crew'll be able to catch up on a
little back sleep now.
Some of the boys aboard thia
scow are George Berglund and Bro
ther Lakeway.

UNION ICE & STORAGE

ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Schlits on Top—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN

San Pedro's Newest Modern Cafe
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food
BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick Baskovish
125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro

Phone 2022

Night Phone 1884-J

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service
100% UNION
2031 Pacific Ave.

One Day Service
San Pedro, Cal.

PALOS VERDES SHELL OIL CO., INC.
CAFE
TOM JANKOVICH

Suitable for Unions.
Lodges and Affairs 1
ORdway 1636

mattresses

SAN PEDRO

WATERFRONT

THIRD STREET

the grade for Simmons

4

be changed, that LA.4116.4116.46.411.4&411.46.416-41‘416

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.

Phone 1339

N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
San Pedro, Calif.
Phone 6330

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

PATRONIZE
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Agent

Phone 1240
1245 So. Center St.
Imported and Domestic Goods
Tony Pericich
Nick Pericich
Vincent Karmic
Matt Pericich

